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I have your letter of October 27th and contents 
carefully noted. It is quite necessary for me to leave 
lolianapolis on the first of November for Miami, Florida, 
where I shall be for at least the next two months, finishing 
and winding up some Improvements which 1 started In Miami about 
four years ago. 1 have a very considerable sum of money invested 
in a large real estate development at Miami, including the building 
of some twenty miles of roads, filling in a thousand acres of land, 
which necessitated the handling of seven million cubic yards of 
sand; and the building of three and one-half miles of sea-wall, 
water supply, etc.

i am quite anxious to continue doing all that 1 can 
with the Air-Mapping Committee, but it is absolutely necessary 
that these large investments in the South be attended to promptly. 
I am trying to close up the work there until after the War is over 
and am going down now with the intention of getting this work 
entirely cleaned up within the next thirty or sixty days, after 
which time I will have plenty of time to assist in the work I 
have been doing, if this work is along the lines required.

in the meantime, 1 am leaving in this office my 
Secretary, Mr. T. H. Myers, with an assistant, who will look 
out for the entire completion of the route between Dayton and 
Hantoul, and at all times be ready to furnish the Government 
with any information or further assistance.

CGF:B
lours very truly,



WARRANTY DEED

Made this.................... day of................................................... A. D. 19........ ,

between THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Florida, grantor, and

of the County of.................................................   in the State of........................................................... grantee....,

WITNESSETH, That the said grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS 

and other good and valuable consideration, to it in hand paid by the said grantee...., the receipt of which 

is hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained and sold to the said grantee...., ................ heirs and assigns
forever, the following described land, situate in the County of Dade and the State of Florida, to-wit:

Lot numbered ......................................   ___________ ___________

of Block numbered................................... of Fisher’s First Subdivision of Alton Beach, as the same is shown,
marked and designated on a plat of said Subdivision recorded in Plat Book No. 2 at page 77, in the office of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for Dade County, Florida.

IT IS MUTUALLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED by and between the parties hereto, that 
this conveyance is made subject to the following restrictions and limitations, which are intended to be and 
shall be taken as covenants to run with the land, and which are intended to be and shall be taken as condi
tions of this conveyance and one of the express considerations thereof, viz:

1. No residence building shall be constructed or erected on any lot in Blocks One (1), 
Twenty-eight (28), Twenty-nine (29), Fifty-six (56), or Seventy-seven (77) as shown by said plat, unless 
the same shall be at a cost of at least Seventy-five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00), said amount to be actually 
expended in the construction and erection of such building, and not for fees in connection therewith.

2. No residence building shall be constructed or erected on any lot in Blocks Two (2), Three 
(3), Twenty-six (26), Twenty-seven (27), Thirty (30), Thirty-one (31), Fifty-four (54), Fifty-seven (57), 
or Seventy-six (76), as shown by said plat unless the same shall be at a cost of at least Thirty-five Hundred 
Dollars ($3,500.00), said amount to be actually expended in the construction and erection of such building 
and not for fees in connection therewith.

3. No building shall be constructed or erected on any of the lots hereinbefore described until 
after the plans, specifications and location of the same have been approved by the grantor, its suc
cessors or assigns.

4. The construction or erection of buildings on the real estate herein conveyed is limited to 
one (1) one-family dwelling and one (1) private garage.

5. No residence, dwelling house, or house commonly known as a double or two-family dwell
ing house, apartment, or apartments, and no house, structure, or building to be used as a business room, 
storage house, manufacturing establishment, machine shop, or for any other business or commercial pur
poses whatsoever, shall be constructed, erected or placed on any of the lots situate in said subdivision; 
nor shall any store, storage house, manufacturing establishment, commercial garage, or machine shop be 
constructed, erected or placed on any of the lots stuate in said subdivision; nor shall any business or 
commercial enterprise whatever be operated or maintained thereon; nor shall any sanitarium, hospital or 
like institution be constructed, erected, operated or maintained thereon; nor shall any structure be erected, 
or other provision be made thereon, for the care of horses, cows, cattle, hogs or poultry; nor shall any 

Î horses, cows, cattle, hogs or poultry be kept or raised thereon; PROVIDED HOWEVER, that lots one (1), 
two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5) and six (6) of Block Thirty-one (31) ; lots seven (7), eight (8), nine 
(9), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen (13),fourteen (14), fifteen (15) and sixteen (16) of Block 
Fifty-four (54) are hereby expressly excepted from the provisions and restrictions contained in this 
paragraph.

6. The grantor further expressly reserves the right for itself, its successors and assigns, to 
use lots one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5), six (6), seventeen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen 
(19), twenty (20), twenty-one (21) and twenty-two (22) of said Block Fifty-four (54); and all of blocks 
fifty-seven (57) and seventy-six (76), or any part of said Lots and Blocks, for Hotel purposes.

7. No residence building shall be constructed or erected on any of the lots situate in Blocks 
one (1), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29), fifty-six (56) and seventy-seven (77), so that the front line 
of said building shall be closer than thirty (30) feet from the front line, or closer than five (5) feet from 
the side line, of the lot upon which said building shall be erected. If a garage.shall be erected upon said lot, 
it must be erected on the rear of the lot and not less than five (5) feet from the rear and side lines thereof.

8. No residence building shall be constructed or erected on any of the lots situate in Blocks 
two (2), three (3), twenty-six (26), twenty-seven (27), thirty (30), thirty-one (31), fifty-four (54), fifty
seven (57) and seventy-six (76) so that the front line of said building shall be closer than twenty (20) 
feet from the front line, or closer than five (5) feet from the side line, of the lot upon which said building 
shall be erected. If a garage shall be erected upon said lot, it must be located on the rear of the lot and 
not less than five (5) feet from the rear and side lines thereof.



9. None of the lota situate in said subdivision shall be sold, leased or rented, in any form or 
manner, by any title, either legal or equitable, to any person or persons other than of the Caucasian race; 
nor to any firm or corporation of which any person or persons other than of the Caucasian race shall be a 
member or stockholder.

10. No spirituous, vinous, malt or other intoxicating liquors shall ever be manufactured, 
sold or bartered upon said real estate.

11. The real estate herein conveyed shall not at any time be subdivided; but this restriction

shall not prevent the grantee....,......................heirs, or assigns, from conveying any part of the said real
estate hereby conveyed to the owner or owners of lots adjoining the real estate hereby conveyed.

12. The provisions, limitations and restrictions of this instrument shall not be construed so
as to prevent or limit the grantee....,.................. heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, from keeping and
maintaining on the real estate hereby conveyed, such servants as may be required for family use.

All the conditions, covenants, stipulations, and agreements and each and every of them, 
herein contained, are to have the effect of covenants running with the land, and the grantor by the execu
tion and delivery of this deed, and the grantee, his heirs and assigns, by the execution, delivery and ac
ceptance of this deed, each severally binds himself, successor, or successors, and assigns, to perform, fulfill, 
abide by and carry out each and every of said covenants, stipulations and agreements, and further, at all 
times to acquiesce in the intent of the above grantor and the grantee to make, have and keep, all of said 
covenants, stipulations and agreements as to all of the parcels of land included within the boundaries and 
shown upon the recorded plat of Fisher’s First Subdivision of Alton Beach, and the successive owners 
thereof while in possession but not in perpetuam, covenants running with the land, and especially that the 
strip or parcel of land lying between the Atlantic Ocean and the private road running along the east side 
of Blocks 1, 28, 29, 55, 56 and 77 as shown by said plat, shall be used only for landscape purposes and to 
preserve the view of the Ocean from the landward unobstructed except for the beautification by trees or 
shrubbery, and that no buildings of any kind or nature shall ever be erected thereon or on any accretions 
of land thereto by reason of the recession of the waters of the Atlantic Ocean; and this covenant shall 
inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the owner of any parcel of real estate contained in said subdi
vision aforesaid, his legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns, as well as by the said Alton Beach 
Realty Company, and the failure by said Alton Beach Realty Company or by any owner, however long con
tinued, to object to any violation of or to seek in court the enforcement of any one of said covenants or of 
this covenant, shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right of any other lot-owner or any successor in 
title to any lot in said subdivision, to object and sue to abate, prevent, remove or restrain any breach or the 
same breach or as to any breach occurring prior or subsequent thereto.

The grantor hereby agrees and binds itself, its successors and assigns, to fully and com
pletely construct suitable, proper and convenient water and electric light connections for the real estate 
hereby conveyed.

Violation in whole or in part of any of the within limitations and restrictions by the 
grantee...., .................. heirs or assigns, or by the owner or owners of the real estate herein conveyed by
virtue of any judicial proceedings, shall cause the said above described and conveyed real estate to im
mediately revert to the grantor, its successors or assigns, and shall entitle the grantor, its successors or 
assigns, to immediately enter upon said property without notice, and take possession of the same, with 
full title, in fee simple, together with all improvements thereon.

The grantor further stipulates and agrees, and binds itself, in the execution of all deeds 
hereafter executed by the grantor, its successors and assigns, for any of the lots situate in said subdi
vision, to insert covenants, conditions, and stipulations identical with those above set forth; except that 
such deeds may contain a condition increasing the minimum cost of any residence building to be constructed 
or erected on any of the lots of said subdivision.

AND the grantor does hereby warrant the title to the real estate hereby conveyed and, subject 
to the conditions, limitations and restrictions herein contained, will defend the same against the lawful 
claims of all persons whomsoever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has hereunto caused its corporate name 
and seal to be hereunto set and affixed, by CARL G. FISHER, its President, attested by FRANK 0. VAN 
DEREN, its Secretary, the day and year first above written.

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of:

By......................................................................
President.

ATTEST:.
Secretary.



fttatt of yiortba 

Count? of JJnbe

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Florida at large, thia day personally ap
peared CARL G. FISHER, and FRANK 0. VAN DEREN, respectively, President and Secretary of The 
Alton Beach Realty Company, a corporation of Florida, to me well known to be such President and Secre
tary, respectively, and to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing deed, and they severally 
acknowledged before me that they executed the said deed, as such President and Secretary, respectively, for 
and on behalf of said corporation, for all the uses and purposes therein expressed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, at

................................in said County and State, this...................... day of .................................................191.....

Notary Public State of Florida At Large.

My Commission Expires.....................................................



THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
TO

Warranty Deed
fttate of $lorûia 
Count? of Sate

On this.................day of......................................
A. D. 19....... , at.......................o’clock............... M.,
this instrument was filed for record, and, being 
duly acknowledged and proven, I have record
ed the same on pages.............................. of Deed
Book.................................. of the public records of
said County.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the seal of the Circuit Court of 
the 11th Judicial Circuit of said State, in and 
for said County,

................................................................Clerk

............................................................... D. C.

& JSoûjcxx

^tfunteyB-trf-^GaÛT
¿fïïinini, ^ia.
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CARL G. FISHER.
GEORGE E. LEMMON. Stmtary

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE)
LINCOLN ROAD 
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA
AddrcM all Cammunication« 
to the Company

MIAMI. FLORIDA April 25, 1918.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 K. Capitol Blvd., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Siri-

FOSTOFF1CB ADDRESS) 
BOX U. ROOTS B 
MIAMI. FLORIDA

In reply to your letter of April 20th, copies 
of all unfilled orders for trees, vines and shruhs are 
enclosed.

Regarding the force of men I have, Geo. Hutchinson, 
the old Scotchman, oares for the weeds and maintenance work 
upon the Polo Fields. I have three men working practically 
full time on the weeding work and two others working part time, 
these five men being white, and one of the men working part of 
the time being T. S. Cunningham, who was to have taken the 
Job of caretaker at Cooolobo Cay, and who you advised me to 
give work here. I think one of these weeding men will leave 
in the near future. Also have S. Flowers, the colored man, 
doing such work as weeding and looking after the Lincoln Apart
ment grounds, keeping weeds out of Lincoln Hoad and other side 
walks, occasionally weeding the Lincoln Hoad tennis court and 
indoor tennis court grounds, and assisting Tashlro and his gang 
in heavy work, such as working oompost. I have two negros, I. 
Trouth and C. Pyfrom doing such work as laying the drain from 
Septic Tank at the Purdy resldence/covering the Septic Tank at 
the old garage on Lincoln Road, spreading muck, and expect to use 
Trouth next week lowering and covering the water pipe lines to 
the Casino and Golf Club. I have planned to discharge C. Pyfrom 
next Saturday night. This leaves four white men and two colored 
men on the regular force, and two white men working, weeding^ 
part of the time. This is the entire force I have upon the 
property, but upon my weekly pay-roll will appear the names of 
Mr. and Hrs. Black and three men working for the Belle Isle Asso, 
besides Lee Johnson occasionally working, such as pumping water 
and running the boat to Cooolobo.

I think I can get along with this size force and 
keep the property from going backward in appearance, but will 
reduce the force still further if you wish.

Tashiro's force consists of himself, Suto, another 
Jap,Just arrived from the west, and the single mule team from 
the farm.



July 13th, 1918

Mr. Helson C. Thrall, 
Stoney Point, New York.

My dear Mr. Thrall :

Yon may remember tuat last year 1 completed the Indoor 
Tennis Court Building on Block Thirty-One, as shown herewith on 
Plat accord. This building cost us about ¿30,000 > after completion 
we find that at least during the period of the War there is not enough 
interest in Tennis for us to make practical use of this building, and 
there la some doubt, even after the War, of championship games being 
played in this pavilion, for the reason that v.e have insufficient 
seating capacity and the ceiling will not allow full length lobs 
which are often very necessary by expert players in a championship 
matoil.

Por thia reason, 1 have considered the advisability of 
asking permission of the various lot owners in the First Subdivision 
of Alton Beach to convert this Tennis Building into a first class small 
theatre, for high class moving picture shows and stock companies - and 
to change the entrance to the south end of the building, making the 
entrance from Lincoln Hoad.

in order to convert this building into a thoroly high class 
theatre such as we would want on the property and wnich 1 know the 
property holders would desire, it would be necessary to expend several 
thousand dollars in a new entrance, in stage and other effects. The 
terms of our Deed do not permit the use of this building on this prop
erty for theatre purposes. However, with the consent of all those who 
now own property in this Subdivision, this change con be made - and 
future deeds can be changed accordingly.

The natural location and setting of this building for tnis 
purpose is unequalled by any other family theatre already in America. 
I was told last ye;-r by an expert playwright that with the changes I 
contemplate, thore would bo no other building in America that he would 
even consider in the same class as this one, as to location, architecture, 
ventilation and scenic effects that may be had thru the fact that we have 
a transparent glass roof.



Mr. kelson C. Thrall. . <2. July 13th, 1918

1 am prepared to go ahead and make these changee aa 
noon aa poaaible, ami to offer our home buildera on Alton Beach 
the very highest olaea stock company productions and moving picture 
reels available, with the permission of the various lot owners. 
However, If there Is any objection by the various lot owners 
to this contenplated change, the matter will be dropped.

Please let me hear from you, and If you have any 
comments to make on the subject or any reason why you would 
prefer not to have this building In thia klrst Subdivision, 
please do not hesitate to express your views fully.

CGPiB
lours very truly



C^M^ANY

H.R DUCKWALL. PRCS ahoGeN Mgr

MOULDING DEPT.
CORNER WEST & OHIO STS.

■■July 15, 1918.

Mr. Carl G. Bisher,
Bisher Automobile Company, 
City.

My dear Carl:-

Replying to yours of the 13th, 
will say that from my point of view, I 
see no objection whatever to a theatre 
in the enclosed tennis court. As a matter 
of faot, I wondered why you did not build 
a theatre instead of a tennis court, as 
outdoor tennis down there has always seemed 
to me more feasible than indoor, anyway.

Youre very truly,

H. R. Duckwall.

PER E.T.



Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
North Capitol Avenue,
CITY.

Dear Carl»

As a lot owner in the First Sub-Division of Alton Beach, 
I am very glad to give you ny consent to convert the Tennis 
Court building into a theatre and I will sign any papers 
that you may send me to that offset in the event such 
formal legal process is necessary.

I an just out of the hospital, spending a couple of hours 
every afternoon at the office but an not able to walk very 
much yet. As soon as I can get about I want to see you 
and talk over some other matters in connection with the 
Beach.

Robinson tells me that he going to takB some horses down 
there for you next winter. While I do not want to be 
mixed up in the saddle horse rental business again in any 
¡nanner, I would like very much to see it made successful 
and I have some ideas based on our experiences last winter 
that I think will be helpful to any one who goes down there 
again for that purpose.

With best regards to you and Jane, I am,-

Yours very truly.

bhh/j



take any horses South for me. We already have two' 

there and I imagine there may be some trouble In 

shipping horses next Fall. I would like to see 

Robinson try it out thl3 Winter, if he cares to try 

it and has a oouple of horses to take down with him.
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..object-to the motion picture-affair
Mr. C.G.F.----
I don’t
but what I-DO obj'ect.to is getting-all

1

out what I.DO object.to is getting-all 
cited over a plump interesting looking 
letter(?) and then finding it to be an 
form letter-*--

• <* - *-k '■? * ‘ ■

Margaret

ex

old

V
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Think the M.P. is a good idea if it is kept 
high class and fairly high priced.
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CARL G.FISHER
'NDIANAPOLI5

Mr. W. J. Dobyns,
c/o Cornelius Printing Company 

Indianapolis, India

Dear Bill :

You may remember that last year I completed the Indoor 
Tennis Court Building on Block Thirty-One, aB shown herewith on 
Plat Record. This building cost us about $30,000 ; after completion 
we find that at least during the period of the War there is not enough 
interest in Tennis for us to make practical use of this building, and 
there is some doubt, even after the War, of championship games being 
played in this pavilion for the reason that we have insufficient 
seating capacity and the ceiling will not allow full length lobs 
which are often very necessary to expert players in a championship 
match.

For this reason, I have considered the advisability of 
asking permission of the various lot owners in the First Subdivision 
of Alton Beach to convert this Tennis Building into a first class small 
theatre, for high class moving picture shows and stock companies - and 
to change the entrance to the south end of the building, making the 
entrance from Lincoln Road.

In order to convert this building into a thoroly high class 
theatre such as we would want on the property and which I know the 
property holders would desire, it would be necessary to expend several 
thousand dollars in a new entrance, in stage and other effects., The 
terms of our deed do not permit the use of this building on this prop
erty for theatre purposes. However, with the consent of all those who 
now own property in this Subdivision, this change can be made - and 
future deeds can be changed accordingly.

The natural location and Betting of this building fot this 
purpose is unequalled by any other family theatre already in America. 
I was told last year by an expert playwright that with the changes I 
contemplate, there would be no other building in America that he would 
even consider in the same class as this one, as to location, architecture, 
ventilation and scenic effects that may be had thru the fact that we have 
a transparent glass roof.



Mr. W. J. Dabyna. #2. July 17th, 1918

I am prepared to go ahead and make these changes as 
soon as possible, and to offer our home builders on Alton Beach 
the very hipest class stock company productions and moving picture 
reels available, with the permission of the various lot owners. 
However, if there is any objection by the various lot owners 
to this contemplated change, the matter will be dropped.

Please let me hear from you, and if you have any 
conmente to make on the subject or any reason why you would 
prefer not to have this building in this First Subdivision, 
please do not hesitate to express your views fully.



Indianapolis, 
Indiana.
July 19,1018.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
434 N. Capitol Ave, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl :

You most certainly have my permission, 

as a property owner in the First Subdivision of 

Alton Beach, to make the change outlined in your 

letter of the 13th.

I desire to go further and say that I 

heartily approve your plan, as Ifeel sure that 

theatrical attractions will appeal to more of the 

residents of the Beach, than indoor tennis - 

particularly in view of the fact that the weather 

is so ideal for the outdoor game.



CASTLEWOOD, 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND.

July 21, 1918.

Mr, Oarl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr, Fisher,

I have only just received 
your letter of the 13th concerning your con
templated change of the Tennis Building into a 
firet class theatre for moving pictures and 

stock companies. I congratulate you upon the 
wiodom of making such a change, and hereby 
give my hearty approval) with the stipulation, 
however, that you would not allow patrons of 
the theatre to park their cars during performan
ces around my premises. Ninety five per cent, 
of the patronage of a theatre so located will 
probably come from Miami, most of whom will 
come in automobiles, who will naturally want 
to park their cars as close to the theatre as 
possible.

I received a letter from 
Mr, Fred Wellman written on your letterhead 
asking me for photographs of my home at the 
Beach, and I have referred him to Mr. Goodrich 
who took a lot of photos of my houee and gardens 
last Winter, any or all of which he is welcome 
to use in his album showing interesting scenes 
in Miami.



. - —»i-- V

With kindest regards from 
Mrs, Hanan and myself to Mrs, Fisher and your
self, I am,



) July 23rd, 1S18.

.a;-.

ChaaJcs for your lottor of tho Slot i It my taka 
no to e llttlo tino to oort< oat ry plana la oomootlan with 
tho thoatro, but obn it lo oonploted, I fool that It vzill 
bo 0«K« »

I hoye you are up ana cloinfi mil and that wo -ill 
ooe you early thio TtalX. I ox.oat to so dovm the flrot of 
Horaj&or.

Filth Tory boot ro£prrta to dm. Ihann and youroolf.

,CGF«B
■issooroly youro,

>

Ur. John H. Hanan, 
0 a e'«-t 1 e w o • 4 , 
ífo-./yort, atíboo Inland.



ESTABLISHED 1885

/•ED. O. HAMILTON 
general contractor 
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»TH AHO PARHAM OFFICE
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PHONE DOUG. 5101

OMAHA. NEB...



July 25th, 1910.

I bare jw letter of the S2ad t I havs alreaSy 
roeelved roilles fro® ?o£ of all •■rojierty holders and th®- 
eoen to bo vory mah in favor of the theatre building,

1 an not eossidering whether it rill joy or not < 
la foot I think I an fswlnf a lose of jrobsbly two or throe • 
thousand dollar? a year, to tesla with “ bat I am thinking Of 
the fact that to oould him the Iwnfisomst theatre building la 
the southern states ana i»BOibiy we ntpjit attraot oono rood otooit 
soinjaalos.

• 1
Kith the jrojor iaa±ac sotting aronal the bulldinc, I 

IotH believe it will interfere with the osaluBivmosa of tha 
residential section 1 in fact, to have our own theatre, mold 
really bo be In rot'enoat. And I believe that a croat may poodle 
would notor over from tbs olty te w tbestrs that is seel and well 
ventilated, At the ¿¡reoont tiro, there isn’t a thoatire in '¡lard that 
is ’.veil vontlinto-l, that I Snow of.

I wouldn’t oonoider roving the building t it in entirely 
too oxponelva a ¿ob, -n»7 if there is nay ob iooticn to thio bolag 
used ac a theatre, I ’Till sIt.toIv tarn it into n largo 5re0nhtf0.se»

I thasfc you Juot the eane for your suggestion*

"o are getting out oom vo?v handsono oatalogs Mid cone 
very fiao sfcotohos of the property, -0 *re also wartdag now on an 
annex to the l-Incoln Hotel, v*ijh • if it agrees with Covwnmnt 
regulations on building «► wo will go ahead with* Ehie will cost 
at losat §100,000.00,

Ko bar? a good may rrOBooctlvo aidants for next socoon 
and I wish wo had a btrnoh of good houses to Offer then. Have you 
done anythin’ rare with the houoe you bad in clnd ?

CGFiH
Yours very truly.
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Indianapolis, Ind. 

July 31, 1918.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

Col. Tyndall and I see no objection

to the erection of a theatre on the lot adjoining 

that owned in Alton Beach, Florida, in the name 

of our son, Samuel Tyndall.

Very truly,

■ / * . «



Altân Beach Realty Co., 
Carl G. Fisher Co., 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Gentlemen

We hereby ’waive any rights to objections 
that we, as lot holders in Alton Beach Subdivision, 
might have to the alterations proposed in turning 
the indoer tennis building on Blcok 31 into a 
Moving Picture Theatre.

Signed-
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Glen Head., 1.1.,
New York,
August 13th, 1918«

Ur. Oarl Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

My dear Mr. Fisheri

Your letter in regard to the matter of the 
theatre at Alton Beach, as outlined by you, meets with 
my entire approval. You may consider this as my 
acquiescence, thereby releasing film any deed which has 
been issued to me any clause restricting you from such use 
of the building known as the Inside Tennis Court.
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CARL G. FISHER. Pr~iäa.i GEORGE E. LEMMON. Scmury

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

office.
LINCOLN ROAD
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA
AdJrcw all Cemmuaicatioaa MIAMI. FLORIDA POSTOFFICE ADDRESS. 

BOX U. ROUTE B 
MIAMI. FLORIDA

Mr. C. G. Fisher, 
442 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Slrj-

In reply to your letter of the 30th regarding 
Wilhite, the size of his farm and the amount of labor 
necessary« He 1B planning to farm 24 acres this year. 
Sen of this borders the Golf Course and is Golf Course 
property; ten is what we call Alton Farm and about five 
acres adjoining this on the north.

He has at the present time 2^- acres of papers, 
the same of tomatoes, ■£.- acre sweet potatoes, 1 of eggplants, 
2 miscellaneous small truck and 1 of beans. He says it will 
take two men all the time besides himself, part of the time 
three and occasionally even more.

All of the stuff looks well, as it has just 
been planted - at what you might call an ideal time, that 
is following the recent rains.

The reason his pay-roll has been so heavy in 
the past couple of weeks, was because he was putting in 
several thousand young plants and when a man gets his plants 
ready to put in, he has to do it in a hurry.

Replying to youriof the first regarding Joe 
Gill, I suppose I should have made an explanation to you. 
at the time I handed in a requisition for Gill's pay. How- 
eger, I am making an explanation now, even if it is late. 
When Joe first came down here, he told me that he had two 
jobs to do for us that were ordered done last spring before 
he went north. I had heard talk of these two jobs at that 
time. I knew they vzere to be done, so I let him go ahead. 
In the meantime, I dispatched a letter to you, asking if you 
had any work for him to do. He finished the work about the 
same time your letter and reply came saying that you had 
nothing for him. So since that time he has not been on our 
pay-roll.

One of these jobs was making and painting some 
lattioe on your own property (this I have already written 
you about) and the other was helping Wilhite fix his ohioken 
fence.



C. G. F. #2.

You are in error as to Joe’s salary a week.
I paid him $4.00 a day or ^30 for 7% days' work.

Yours very truly,



Ootober llth, 19U.

Kr. J. ArVkar Panaoaat, 
Alton Besah Baalty Company, 

larl Boaoh - Florida.

Oaer Arthur i

I have yrrart of tho 7th roßardlng San 11hlte t 
I didn’t hawe aiv ld.c.a that he «u golag Inte tho famdng 
buslnass as hoavlly as he oooms to he. Of oourie, new that 
he hae gottan hie plante in, there lsn't taythlng eise fer 
«a to do oxoept to help.hlm out hy glwlag hl» what lahor 
ha hau to har*. ' ,

If ho oan nahe tho farm pay, and pay aay Mud 
of a Profit, lt will of oeuroe be oaalor for us to say what 
wo will or will not de - btit I an soisehat dlsoonrared wlth 
tho proepeots of famlns on that penlncnla.

OGFiH
Tours vory truly.



Hovembor 8 th, 1918,

Ur. Donald Wilhite,
o/o The Alton Farm, 

Klami Beach - Florida.

Boar Sir :

Confirming our conversation of a few days ago i It 
is my intention to immediately dispose of the throe cows in order 
to cut out the feed bill - and the two hogs must be gotten rid of 
at once. You may have the proceeds from one of these hogs, but 
with the understanding that both hogs are to be sold and taken 
off the place,

I will be able to have the Japanese cane for plantin; 
on the three-acres within the next few days. In the meantime, I 
wish you to thoroly understand that no vegetable orops of any kind 
are to be planted on the property which cannot be marketed and cleaned 
out before April 1st, as I expect to close the farm up April first,

I would prefer that you immediately out down your help 
on the farm, as 1 don't care to have the continuous expense bill 
for labor, there is no necessity for having the negro hoeing wecas 
on the farm and you can dispose of him on this coming Saturday night. 
I will allow you the two men to help out until after your bean orop 
is harvested.

I wish you would clean out the south half Of the first 
barn we have and fill it with the best Bermuda Grass hay that we 
have on the property. 1 find that other people in the city are 
perfectly willing to come over here and cut this hay and haul it 
back to the oity to save buying feed, and I want It thoroly under
stood that you are to buy no more hay, but that you are to come up 
here at once, out the hay and store i in the barn for our use the 
rest of this season.

CGFtH
Yours very truly.



Mfc u IW
'Del sur'H

The Southern estate of Mr. Robert Henkel of Detroit, 
looated on Belle Isle, at Miaul, Blorida, in beautiful 
Bay Blsoayne. Oonneeted with the mainland and the Beaoh 
by the Collins Bridge. Twenty minutes from Miami and 
twelve minutes from Miami Beaoh by motor.

The house is fashioned after the best Spanish 
architecture. Built of solid reinforced oonorete with 
stuooo exterior, rod tile roof, oolored tile ornament under 
eaves. Exquisite rod gum woodwork is the finish throughout 
the entire interior as are, likewise, quarter sawed oak 
floors and sandstone plastered walls in various tints. 
Magnificent two story living and music room finished with 
oainetone walls and immense fireplace of the same material, 
also hand carved rod gum panelling; contains a oonoert 
grand Steinway piano with olroaseian walnut case, and a 
46 etop Aeolian pipe organ; has a large bay window overlook
ing Bay Blsoayne. spuoloue dining room, also overlooking 
the Bay, built in buffet wonderfully oarved, large flre- 
plaoe, thirty may be seated nt table with comfort. Barge, 
airy kitohen, Including poroh kltohen for warm weather; 
butler's pantry, maid's bath and bed-room off kltohen. 
These with reception parlor, main-stair hall, two soreened 
terraces, lavatory, and ample coat closets comprise the first 
floor. On the second are four largo master’s rooms (twin beds 
in eaoh), with connecting baths having built-in tubs. There 
is also a large screened sleeping poroh, with aooommodation 
for four beds. Those rooms, with a commodious linen closet 
and a hail, complete the sooond,floor. Ths third floor is"for 
storage purposes only. The entire house is very completely 
furnished in the most charming and harmonious manner.

The grounds are well laid out and pictureequely adorned 
with tropical trees, shrubs and flowers. A sunken garden with F 
a beautiful fountain lies before the living room screened 
terrace. A garage designed in perfeot harmony with the Spanish 
architecture of the house provides spaos for two motors, and 
laundry facilities on the ground floor. A tasty apartment of 
two bed-rooms, bath, kitohen, dining-room and living-room, 
for the ohauffarrand his family Is to be found on the seoond floor. 
Space for one additional motor is provided for In a garage bpilt 
within the house itself. On the Bay front a boathouse,.'so situated 
that it does not obstruot the glorious view, affords housing 
facilities for a fifty foot oruiser and a thirty foot fast run
about. A promising young orange and grapefruit grove is also 
worthy of mention in o losing the description of "Del Sur".

/



CARL G. FISHER. Pr..id..t

OFFICE.
MIAMI AVENUE ..d 
LINCOLN ROAD
Addraaa all communieatioBt 
to ths Company

FRANK O. VAN DEREN. S........

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.
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Dear Mr.,FiBher:-

Just received your

t

January
Twenty Second 
nineteen 
Nineteen

Carl G. 
Miami Beach

Fisher, 
- Florida.

letter, and in reply 
wish to st8te that I am receiving sealed bids on Saturday 
for the erection of the first three houses as authorized 
by you. These houses are, "Swiss Chalet", "Italian, No 1", 
and "Italian, No. 2".

I also have the working drawings completed of 
the other three as authorized by you. These three, you 

11 remember are, "English Type", "French Type", and the 
opic Type". The last two mentioned are the flat roofed 

nes you approved on my last vifcit to your office. These 
drawings are now finished and will receive bids on them 
in ten days.

This makes a total of six residences, all ap
proved by you and for which the working drawings are all 
made. Then in addition I have the pencil drawings all 
made for Miss Rossiter's house and am securing preliminary es
timates on this also befhre making ink drawings, so we will 
be able to change it a little if you so desire.

Am also securing preliminary estimates on the 
Golf Club as requested. The above is a complets list of all 
the work I have for you at the present time, andwith the 
exception of the Club (and the inking of Miss Rossiter's 
house) the working drawings are made for all of them.

Will be at your office Monday morning with the bids 
for first three houses and also the preliminary estimates 
for the Club and Miss Rossiters House.

. Regarding my Building Compamy, will say that it is 
coming al png in fine shape and will go over it with you in 
detain on Monday.



3-'

There is one thing, however that I wish to men
tion before that time. Have been considering the location 
of the first building lots, and have come to the conclusion 
that the Collins Avenue property would be the best proposition 
for the class of building I am going to ereot.

So reserve for me, space on gollins Avenue for 
four houses and will make final arrangements Monday.

Thanking you for your attention, I Am,

Very Truly,

i



)

Bear Mr» Baker i

Hoplying to your* of too tenth

from ton to a doaen ninety or one hundred-root? hotels»

We have turned smy several thousand people hero ■ this

■r» Baurloe S» Baker,
2738 North Meridian Street, 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

smaller hotels* even of forty and fifty

roots*, should pay dividends of between 26 and 3O> thia

yoart .1
I

Tours very truly.

aa?iR

/



iiaroh 14th, 1919.
!
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Tashlro i

.... Mono ...

■How while you have ao many young Australian 

*ineat 1 wish you v.ould. start a hedgo around, both of 

the now houses going up on Collins Avonuo. Tou oan 

get the lot nuabera from Mr. Van Meren.

Oarl G. fishier.

OGfiH



EALTY CO.

M»Oh 26th, 1919.

Mr. Frank B. Sbatta,
o/o Sbatta, Smith and Bowen, 

Miami - Florida.

Dear Frank i

Beplying to yours of the 26th t If it la the intention 
of the County Cotmiesioners to allow the spoil bank to remain in 
something of its pro sent o addition, then I agree with you that 
the Causeway proper can be finished up within two or three months 
after the steel for the urawbridgea ia received - but the apoil 
bank should not be allowed to stand in ita present unsightly manner. 
They should make arrangements to seoure that piece of land whloh la 
In an S shape on the western part of the Causeway i should level 
this ground off and get it bulkheaded so that it presents a 
workmanlike appearanoe and is available, if for nothing else, for 
fish houses.

It is a disgrace to the oity to have these old fish houses, 
bone yards for old orippled tugs and barges along the Bay front. 
Miami has beon standing still on her Bay front property for more 
than fifteen years. A great many other olties in Florida are seeing 
the wisdom of presenting a first class appearanoe to visiting yachts 
and for eoonomlo reasons, the shore front should be so taken care of 
that no deposits of garbage, eto, should be allowed to oolleot. Come 
day Miami will have officials who will properly fix up the water front 
1 was in hopes the people would get to this Job this year.

n The Cauar.ay also should be beautified. Cooonuts and Hoyal 
Flams should be planted, preferably Cooonuts, at regular intervals, 
so that upon riding along there will be somathing more beautiful to 
look at than a garbage oolleotlng bank along the deep water channel.

The railroad for the use of motor boat owners, at the other 
end of the line, is a disgrace, particularly to the people who O.K-ed 
the bill for this Job. As I remember, ¿980 was paid for about one 
hundred and fifty dollars worth of piling and timber - and this was 
put in in suoh a manner that it is not now available, whllo wo have 
dosens of people who in good faith ahippod their boats down here 
expeoting to have a suitable means of loading them this Spring.



Mr. frank B. Shutts. *2. March 26th, 1919

Right now a good many northern people who had expooted thia 
unloading hoist to be finished by Spring are put to the 
inoonvonienoe and expense of taking their boats up the 
Riser and having them loaded on flat oars, in the old 
fashioned method of fifteen years ago,’ in spite of the 'foot 
that the City has paid for an unloading rumray.

It will be some years before we get to use the Causeway, 
Books and equipment that have been paid for, unless some push is 
put behind the effort lmnediately.

O&fiR
Tours very truly.



April 29th, 1919.

’homes 3, maooast 
Miami Beach improvement Oanpany, 

Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Panooaat i

As I understand the situation In *lanl, there la available 
now H5.000 for the opening of Indian Oreod Into the Sea. While the 
big dredge la s>lng thru, outtlng our oanal Into Indiana Creek, la 
the Ideal time for It to continue, and It oould pump thia opening 
to the Sea at a very nominal expense, which would leave practically 
all of the forty-five thousand for bulkheading and a bridge.

There Isn’t any doubt at all In ry mind that with an opening 
of this kind opposite our 125-foot oanal it would be a wonderful help 
to Indian Creek and a wonderful harp to the waters In the Bay, and would 
also help your property along the Ocean front. An opening pumped 
200-feet wide and 10-feot deep would undoubtedly fill up, but even 
If It did fill up and only allowed t o or three feet of Ocean water 
to some thru, It would bo a splendid thing for our oanal and Indian 
Creek and for the fish life particularly.

Ordinarily It would cost a great deal of money to make this 
opening If the dredge had to be hired especially for the Job. W 
not have Conklin prenare speolflontions of a bulkhoad and submit 
a figure which you oould submit to the oommls si oners.

iTherever the fill Is pumped, the material can of oouree 
be wemped- thrown on the low ground on each side of the filly whioh 
will benefit the property* I would not be at all afraid to make 
this opening, end with the proper bulkhead, which need not cost 
over six or'blght dollars a foot, there is no danger whatever, 
in ry estimation, to tho surrounding property, or of an encroachment 
from the Sea. I think the greatest trouble will bo to keep thia 
cut open*

I am enclosing you a rough sketch of ry Idas In the matter 
and as things move rather slowly In Miami, if you start the ball 
rolling now you will probably got tho thing straightened up 
about time the dredge is ready to do the Job. j

'icran -nrj truly.



April 30th, 1919,

Mr. Choras J, Pancoast,
Hlarf. Beach Iraprovexont Compasy, 

Hlaral Beach, Florida.

Sear Mr« Psacoast *

I just resolved a wire fro» ¡toftrffee saying that soñé ras by 
the name of English, fWa Chicago, purchased the »steel property and wants 
to seme in on the fill sad platting now being prepared. It doesn’t sean 
right that thia Bay front property should be picked up by others at ear 
expense, and as far as I a» conoened, I don’t intend to see this thing 
done. Of course the filling of oar property in the iranedlate neighborhood 
of thia property will rake it quite valuable - but we have proparty entirely 
surrounding it which we would be willing to sail to MT. English if he wishes 
to go ahead with his proposition. I think Mr. vetMl and some of her 
assistants on the other side are doing a first alaos job of holding us 
up, and. I ara perfeotly willing to sit tight for the next three or four 
years at least and see how we oom out.

I have wired you' today as follows - that the land on the 
northern part of tho peninsula is, as far a* I know, very lor and has 
the disadvantage of being entirely surrounded by swamp - and wo both Snow 
that it isn't worth *200 an sore, and *150 an aoro would be a big prioe - 
but I would be willing to pay *150 an asre for this property and let it 
stand until such tins as we would afford to fill it. fraoticaliy the 
entire 139-aores will need filling, as I understand it. I have therefore | 
wired you that the land is all low and the best price that e would make la 
*150 an aore all oash. If they don't want to accept this now, they will 
probably bo glad eaough to aooept it in another year from now, and I don’t 
know anybody else who oan fill it. But if anybody else wants to stop 
in and take that land, they áre weloorae to it.

As far as we are oonoornsd, we want Mr. Clark to go right 
shad with hie contract with us and pay no attention whatever to any 
change in plans rogardin1 the Satsel property. If Hr. English was 
induced to purchase the Wetsel property under false pretenses, that he 
could Join in with us and connect this property up with curs, than 
Mr. English has certainly been burafooaled.

lours very truly, 
CCPiR
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I Just received * wira^ron Ikfluffee saying that nr» nan by 
te nans of English, fror Chisago, ¡Mrchasod ths v.’etsel property and want* 
ta oa'-'O in an the fill and platting non being prepared. it doosn’t ease 
right that thia Bay front property should bo picked up by others at our 
expense, and as far as I an conoornod, I don’t intend to see this thing 
dene. Of course the filling of oar property in the inrediato nei^iboihood 
of this property will nako it quite valuable - but wo have reporty entirely 
surrounding it which we would be willing to soil to 'dr, Btylish if he wishes 
to go ahead with his proposition. I think Mr, ¿etsol and sone of her 
assistants on the ether side are doing a first class Job of holding us 
up, and I an perfectly willing to sit tight for ths next throe or four 
years at least and seo how wo cone out.

/
I have wired you today as follows - that the land on tin ' 

northern part of the peninsula is, as far as I :<now, very low and has 
the disadvantage of being entirely surrounded by swamp - and wo both know 
that it isn’t worth '200 an acre, and 51EO an aoro would be a big ¡rioe - 
but I would bo 'rilling to pay 5150 an aoro for this property and let it 
stand until such tine as wo could afford to fill it. drastically the 
entire 139-aores will need filling, as I understand it. I have therefore 
wired you that the land is all l' w and the beet price that o would nako is 
5150 an aoro all cash. If they don’t want to aceept thio naw, they will 
probably bo glad enough to oooe t it in another year fron now, nd I don't 
know anybody else who can fill it. But lf^anybody else wants to stop 
in and take that land, they are weloone to it- ,

Ao far as we are conoornod, we want 'Of, Clark to go rlfht 
ah ad with his contract with us and pay no attention whatever to any 
change in plans regardin' the netsel property. If Hr. English was 
induced to ¿nrohaso the Tetsel property under false pretenses, that he 
oealdjoin in with us end eonneot this property up with ours, then 
Er. Stylish has certainly been bunfooslod,

♦
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Ur. Shona« J. ?anooast,
Mlart Beaoh Improvement Company, 

“lami Boaoh, Florida.

uir 1st, 191«.

Dear Mr. Psnooast 1

Do you suppose we oould get a very heavy traotor 
whlah wold ha able to plow up the almetto and tear the 
ground up bo that wo oould bum the root« and get the 
ground In quisle shape for the growing of grasre» after 
the fill Is made ?

Tho large steam outfit whioh you had on the Job 
ma a good start along these lines, but I think meohanloally 
the outfit was a monstrosity and not properly designed. 
There rust be sono heavy traotor • possibly of the 
oaterplllar type, that oan handle this job.

Yours very truly,
CGFjH

i



OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY
Office, 210 Twelfth Strebt

MIAMI, FLORIDA

May 5th, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
400 Cq? itol Blvd., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Bear Mr. Fisher 

Replying to your letter of the 25th regarding saving
the trees on the new fill and some one to take charge oj- tree plant
ing etc, would state that I spoke to my brother Earry about this, 
and he is willing to undertake it, but is doubtful about being able 
to stand the hot weather. While the weather is cool he gets along 
very good, but says he cannot do much when the weather is hot, but 
be is willing to give it a trial, and if he can put it through, well 
afld good, and if not, he will have to give it up.

As far as the team of mules is concerned, that is 
something we should have, and it is something we have been looking 
out for, for our own use in the Miami Beach Imp. Company. At the 
end of the tomato season is usually a good time to buy mules, for 
from then on there is not much use for them, and you can buy them 
more reasonable than at any other time of the year.

How, in regard to the dairy, æ saw Mr. Milam, and he
is coming over in a few days to go over the situation with me, but 
I think you have forgotten just how the land lays at your little 
farm, and the 10 acres adjoining you. You stated that you would like 
to have grass planted on your little farm and the 10 acres adjoining. 
This would be all w^ted for the east line of the fill goes right 
through your property on a line with the windmill, and in fact, 
east that is a low place that probably a little salt vzater
w ' ' .................................. ' " ’ ' ' ' - - ------  

you suggested would, be to take the 28 acres between Rairgreen north, 
and west of the Avaeado grove. This is the land that Mr.. Repp 
farmed last year, he also has a lease on this land for four more 
years, but it may be possible that we can make'a deal with him 
to cancel this lease. That land would be ideal for pasture, and 
would also be ideal from an exhibition standpoint, for it would show 
off good from the road where people now drive up to your place.
It seems to me that it is either take some such land or else 
wait quite a while to develope it on the land where your farm is.
I do not believe Clark would be filling up around your farm until 
about October of Hovember, and it would then take quite a while to 
get the top soil put on and grass planted.

I am going to write to Repp at once ami See if 
there is any chance of getting him to cancel the lease.





Member Florida

W. E. BROWN Registered Engineer

Civil and Landscape Engineer
State of Florida

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

May 9, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind. •

Bear Sir:

Referring to the card Quotation of §250.00 for 
5500 lineal feet of i inch reinforcing iron or steel 
made by the Stanton Foundry and Machinery Company of 
Palatka, Fla., would say that I am advised by Mr Cail 
the contractor for the seawall that I. E. Schilling Com
pany has made'him a price of §5.60 per hundred ¡bounds; and 
that a foot weighs about eight tenths of a pound.
At this rate a foot would cost us 4J- cents and 5500 feet 
at this price would amount to §247.50. As we are
paying the above price delivered on the work while the 
quotation was supposedly at Palatka, we are getting a 
much better price.

About 700 feet of wall is now built and I expect 
Cail will be up to the proposed site of the unloading 
station by Monday. Hope to get the information about 
the location of the street railway before that time but 
if I do not will use my best judgment in staking the 
abutments.

Yours very truly,

ÏÏEB-.B



v

Kay 9th, 1919.

Major Snout Fisher,
Cavalry club, 

Floadllly, London, England.

My dear Uncle i

I have yours of the let i I oan’t imagine where you are 
already planting 500 Moyal Palms, 50 coceuuts, a to. Possibly you are 
getting the» ready to transfer, some place la a slat houso, which Isn’t 
a bad idea.

If our plans all carry thru, your 20-ac-es Is ;Oinf to, bo an 
exneptlonally good piece of ground for development purposes, and in about 
three years it ought to be looking like a rose garden.

There has be® considerable aotivlty In aland real estate this 
spring, In fact greater than we have ever had before. We are still 
selling property there - and I am expecting quite a boom next year - and 
if we can ever get the wagon road completed between Jacksonville and Cin
cinnati, so that automobiles can drive thru in oomfort, we should have an 
enormous boom at Miami. I have be* doing a good deal of work on this 
road, ryself, and it is only a question of time, probably two or throe 
years, until the toad will be a completed highway from Cincinnati south 
to Jacksonville. Shis will be the biggest single thing that has ever 
been done to promote our interests in southern Florida.

n If you are leaving any money with the Fidelity Bank In Mlanl 
I presume they are paying you at least 4% on it, which is the custom on 
loans left for five or six months.

It may take a month or two yet to clean up all bills and details 
on these various parcels of land. Altogether our companies have taken 
over about 700-aores. She survey of the canal, as last made, would 
run very olose to your property but not right on it. I think, however. 
It is within seven or eight hundred feet. I don’t think it would be 
worth while for yen to consider doing anything at all to the property 
until the fill is made, which can’t probably be finished before next 
April. She place will look like the very devil while the fill is being 
made and anything planted on the property now would be destroyed.

As soon as all the deeds are cleared up and the payments made,
I will advise you. ?dille we are only paying f250 an aoee for this 
property. It is quite difficult at this time to adjust the various 
oosts on all of the property, and proportion them. I imagine that ths



general superintendence and surveying and equal distribution of 
the fill dost, oaa be worked out by our engineers cone time thia 
Summer. Anything we say about the fill on this 40-aores now, is 
all guess-work. It looks like about half of it will have to hare 
between one foot and two feet of fill. To distribute this oost over 
the property that is filled would, in rry estinntion, oost $60 to $76 
an acre tin the total 40-aores.

I have deoldod to out thia entire 40-aores up, giving you 
your 20-aores and the balemos of twenty aores into one and two-aoro 
properties, and allow ny superintendents and engineers and older 
employees a ohanoe to get one or two aores at ny net oost. It 
will bo neooseary in order to protoot the property - your property, 
their iroporty and ou^re - to lay it off in proper parcels, with an 
agreement regarding the type of buildings that are to be erected; and 
if horses or oattle are to be kept on the property, the deeds to title 
must guarantee proper buildings and proper re str lotions - otherwise 
one poorly oonstruoted knooto-down house or bam would injure the 
sale of the entire property for a half mile around it in every 
direction. Any instrument of this oharaoter, however, will be as 
oarefully drawn as we know how, for the mutual protection of all the 
propio who will eventually own property in that section.

With kindest regards,

Slnoerely yours,

CGPfB
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
400 Capitol Blvd., 
Indianapolis,Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher

I saw the County Commissioners 
for digging the cut through to 
the money would have to be spent at the location designated in 
the bond issue, viz. Baker's Haulover.

in regard to the money available 
the ocean. Mr. Burr stated that

I also enclose 
subject, whioh 
couraging as I 
subject, and I

I am enclosing copy of Conklin's letter, whioh looks as though 
a great deal more money would be needed than there is available, 

a copy of a letter fromlrving Collins on the same 
expresses his views. It does not look very en- 
see it, but if you have any other thoughts on the 
can do anything more, please let me know.

Very truly yours,



Miami, Fla. My 8th, 1919

Mr. Thos. J. Pancoast,
Miami Beach, Miami, Fla.

Dear Sir:-.

I have examined the Countys* plans for the Baker Haulover

project and find their estimate of oost to be $93710.00.

§10,000,00 covering all excavation,’ leaving $83710.00 for dykes,

mattress, bridge and break water.

' Tatums will bulkhead where needed along bay front and

take care of all dredged material. They may pay something for fill.

The County engineer says §40,000.00 is available, and it

dont look as tho that amount would more than start the work.

Sincerely yours,

J.I.Conklin
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May 21st0 IMS» s.

f ■ -
Mr. B. B. Tatum,

Tatum Brothers, 
Miami, florid*»

z

r. '■

Dear Mr. Tatum i

I have a note from Mr. ftmooaet regarding the

Cut at Bahar's Banlover. There is a oertain fund that 

has been set aside for this Cut and I think the fund is 

sufflatent for a satisfactory trial. Since the spans 

is narrow and will not noed a great deal of bulkheading, 

don't you think It would be worth whl e for your property
> ■ •

and the general good of the northern jart of the Bay to 

get this Out put^thru ? X

» Yours very truly.

CGfiB



May 21ti. 1919*

f -

Mr» B. ■« Satan,
Iatan Brothers,

Miami, Florida,
;• zi • .

Dear Mr, Tatum :

I have a note from Mr. Punooaet regarding the 

Cut at Baker's Hanlover. There Is a certain fund that 

has been set aside for this Cut and I think the fund la
X V

/ J

sufficient for a satisfactory trial. Since the space

Is narrow and ■»111 not need a great deal of bulkheading, 

don't sou think it would bo worth whl e for your property 

and the general good of the northern jart of the Bay to 

get this Cut put, thru ?

Tours very truly, ’

CCFiB



itay 26th, 1919.

John H» ¿ot19
’Tiani Oooaa Vjow Companyt

ISsnl 3eaah, Florida. n Cb<Z\J
' (VW

Dear John i x

I have your» of the Slot • If J. H. Lauras io baok on the Job, 
why oan’t yon get hln to help out on the finishing of the Causeway f - and. 
why not go ovor and. have a talk with BObo Dean T

, If we get the streets olosed oft the Golf Conroe, It seems to no 
that It will be suoh a pretty plane that there will be very fee people who 
will want any streets opened. It will osrtalnly bo a great addition to 
the property Instead of a detriment.

I was In hopes that I would nee Jin before I went South. I 
have a letter from hln thio morning, but I an figuring on leaving here 
Sunday night after the Bases. <

Jin, (Allison) seleoted a big house for the Bast olds of 3tar 
Island that won’t go on one lot - and he will put one house on the west 
side whloh will go on a ono-tandred foot lot. s

I would suggest for Star Island- • one tennis oourt of oonorete, 
one oourt of grass and two olsy oourts. The grass oourt will be oompar- 
atlvely easy to keep up and the oanorete oourt will take oare of Itself. 
The two olsy oourts will be more difficult to oare for, but the Assoolation 
formed on Star Island about the same as on Bello Isle, will have to take 
oare of the oourts. We are going to pull a big Totals Hoot In Miami as 
soon as we got enoufli oourts and get In shape to take oare of the tennis 
players. 7e have to have aooormodatlons for at least 100, to hold the 
right kind of a Meet. The Tennis Courts should be all together sad 
entirely surrounded by a fenoe suoh as wo have at our oourts. Brown 
oan tell you where he bought this fenoe. If you put the fenoe up now 
and get vines started on It you will have a good looking thing even by 
January.

I will write Bastian about the piling. • *

I hope Call Is putting In a good wall as It Is gdlng to have 
a lot of abuse up and do-ijn this oanal to the street <sar_brtdge.

" I think tho Ooon View Company should build both their houses T'"
on the west elds. In slow of tho heavier demand for the east side. This 
will give tho west side a start and help bring up tho property values.



i

lîr» John H» Jtavi« $2« 26 th, 1919.

I will send you the sketoh of the Taoht Olub today. 
Don't lot It get loot.

>> ocra
z

•.
• /Yours vuiy truly,

z;
N’ X

/

7

»

«
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Theme van east along the south line of esiline* Bridge

Tiene» in a southeasterly direct Ion the southeast

Section Thirty tve(S2) Townchip fifty-three

tnd riparian rights, AeseriboA as followst 
\ a* o aaWMa« aw. »-I«

Beotian.1. that the state of florida hereby grants to the 

City of Miami, in Pedo ceupty florida, for munioipal purposes 

only, all its rights, title and interest, insoiar as the same

Where said channel intersects with the P and 0 Steamship

channel;

the east line of P and 0 Steamship Channel 

tersectlon with eaid ohannel and the

m the mouth of the Miami Hirer in a
-—*' ---- n_  j—n.—:----------- -——



th. MlnIUft.t

Thence la a northerly direct ion along th. Mainland ar
' •• ■ ..•■■ : • . .shoreline to the point .f beginning.

■•thing In thia ahall .fr.ot er ba aon.tra.d te apply 

te any Inland er ielezqa within boundary line, aber« d.iorlbed« 

sectiea S. That thia grant Shall act affeot any ether 

great har.t.for. male to any Individual er aerperatlea and
-■

nothing herein ahall be eonataneA ba depriving any riparian 

ewer or proprietär of any right, and ar th. laws of thia State

Section S. all lawn sad parte at lane la aonfllet har.wl 
be and the same are hereby repealed.

s.atheaaterly dlr.cti«aaS

a. nee due teat from the eall paint of int.roeotl.n te



gITITLSP

J-LOiaiDA!
■>

lonal Powers on &

»'A-' ' ’'ri-'- liti -‘JP^r florida in and to all other la landa, sand bare, shallow banka, and £t0>- y 

merged lands, looated in tidal waters within the oorporato llmltsof 

said city, io hereby yob ted in eald city for municipal, purposes only, and 

suoh islands and submerged lands shall not bo used by said olty for any
; - Other purpose. < , ¡it
E ’ ' • :

ion 55» ’Phftt. f.hin xrrfint. «hnll na+. firm aihnr <?o«jan4’

heretofore made to any individuai or corporation and nothing herein shall
be construed as depriving any riparian owner or proprietor of any rights 

under t.he Laws of this State.

Section 4. Ary and all iots or parts of lots in oonfllot with 
. $this <\ot ano hereby repealed.

>. •*-.'• $•
Section 6. This z.ot shall take effect*, immediately upon the

I



Brown

Herewith copy of second. Watson bill.

• James e. caljcins
RRttlOEN-f.4

Senate chamber 
TALLAHASSEE C. A. FINL

SECRETARY.

The one formerly sent you was vetoed, by 

the Governor on the 38th.

Yours very truly,

N. L. Cowan



Watson of Dal«

F

Introduced and passed 6/29/19

A BILI

TO BB BITITLKD

¿I ACT te grant Certain Water Trent Hiparían Bights anti

Submerged Lands in Blsoayne Bay Bast of the City of Miami, Herida,

to the City of Miami, in Dade County, Herida.

BE II REACTED BY TEE LBCISLATUBÜ Oí TEE STATE Oí ÍLOBIDA!

SEOTIOI 1. That the State of Herida hereby grants to the

City of Miami, In Bade County, Herida. Ter noniolpal purpeses only.

title and interest, insofar as the same can bo greatall its right,

ed, to all submerged lands, including water front and riparian

rights, desorlbed as follassi

Commencing at a point approximately fourteen hundred» (1400)

foot oast of that point In Blsoayno Drive whore said Blsoayne

Drive Intersects the south lino of the approaoh to Collins'

Bridge;

Thence run east along the south lino of Collins' Bridge

to where said bridge IntersootB the western boundary lino of

Sootion thlrty-two (32<), Township fifty-three (63) south, Bango

forty-two (42) oast;

Thence in a southeasterly direction to the BouthoaBt oomer

of the southwest quarter of

of Section thlrty-two (32),

the southwest quarter (SW£ ef SWj) 

Township fifty-three (53) south.

range forty-twe (42) oast;

Thence duo south to the south lino of the municipal channel;

eng the south llhe of the municipal ohannol te whore

channel 'intersects with the P and 0 Steamship Channel;

the oast lino of P and 0 Steamship Channel te the 

tlpn with said ohannol and the ohannol extending 

ftho Miami Blver in a southeasterly dlrootlon;
*



Shane« due west fni th« said paint «f intarsaotlon te th« 

»«Inland;

□uno« In a northerly dlraotlan along th« aalnland ar shore

line te th« paint af beginning.

Seo. S. That this grant shall net affaot any other grant 

heratafara node ta any individual er oerperatlen and nothing 

herein shall be construed as depriving any riparian owner or 

proprietor af any rights under th« Laws af this Stat«.

Bao. 3« All laws and partB af laws in canfllot herewith ba

and the sane are hereby rapaalad.

Sao. 4. This Aot shall take affaot upon its pas

approval by the Oaverner.



June 4th, 1919.

Hajor Ernest fisher. 
Cavalry “lub,

Headllly, London, England.

« I*
Dear Uncle i

I wrote you some time since a long letter In care of your 
Club In London. *our letter of the 19th came In on the 22md, but 
I supposed It was a farewell letter and was not in any huriy to 
answer It, as I had suoh a lot of thing to do right at that time 
In connection with the Speedway Bases on the 31st.

I am going to liiaml tonight with a large tractor and special 
plow for tearing out the palmettos. X understand that it will do the 
job, and from the looks of the outfit, I think it will. WO are going 
to try and hare a big part of this property cleared up by 7*41 if we 
can get the men to work there in the Sumner season.

We received the Deed the other day for the 40-Mres, and 
same has been paid for. As I advised you, we paid $250 an aore for 
the ground. About half the ground will have to have a small fill, 
which we cannot estimate at this time. Then all of the ground will 
have to have the palmettos torn out. It costs about fifty to seventjf- 
flve dollars an aore to do this job with negro labor, but I think iry 
big tractor and plow will do the job for, maybe, $35 an acre - and 
do it much better. This big plow will tear the roots out of the 
soil so they can be stacked up and burned, and this will leave the 
ground sweet and ready for cultivation.

The canal will not go thru your property but will go some 
place very near it - I think within a few hundred yards.

I want to sell you your 20-aores of pround without any profit 
to our company, but it is rather difficult to say just vdiat the exact 
cost of this ground is going to be. The clearing, engineering, etc, 
will have to be distributed over all the acreage, and the fill over 
the worst half of the 40-aores will have to be distributed over 
the better half. If the plow works successfully, you can estimate 
$35 to $40 an aore for clearing and doing a good job of it - and if 
it doesn’t work successfully it will have to be done with negros, 
which may cost $60 or $70 an acre to dear - so that I would roughly 
estimate the clearing u > of this land to run some place between $315 
and $350 for an aore complete, as near as I can estimate at this time.



So if you wish to send mo a ohook on acoount, you nay do so ■> aid 
this loiter will bo raffiolent authority that the 20-sores will bo 
deeded to you at a oost of not to eneed i860 per aore - cleared.

A* I wrote you in previous letter, the final deed far 
this property will have to inoorporate a standard for the houses 
which will be built on it, that it cannot be transferred to negros, 
Japanese or aliens, and that it oaanot bo need for other than farming 
(light farming) and residential purposes, that it can never bo need 
for nanufaoturing, fish houses, or things of that olase. In fhot, 
the deeds will be the same as we will have an our own property 
surrounding it«

, It Is very hot here. I hope by this time you are much 
Improved. I was sorry to hear of your illness«

CGFiB
Sincerely yours.



i

FRANK O VAN DEREN. S.n.t.r,CARL C FISHER. Pro,

WnBiäi

)N BEACH REALTY COMPANY
’OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE,
MIAMI AVENUE >.d 
LINCOLN ROAD
Address ell communiceti 

ths Company

Mr. C. S. 1'1 b bar.

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Miami Beaoh, l'la

Dear Sir«~
Mamo.

She Alton Beach Boalty Company has received 
notion that a hearing will be held at 10«00 A. M. Tuesday 
June 17th, 1919, at the U. S. Engineer's Office, Miami 
Beach, upon the application of the Alton Beaoh Boalty 
Company to construct bulkhead, to dredge and to make fill 
behind bulkhead, forming a email island in Blsoayne Bay, 
Florida, and also upon application to construct bulkhead 
make fill and improve the east end of the Miami Causeway 
spoil bank.

Hsrewith, find the Watson bill relative to 
deeding submerged lands in Biecayne Bay, which was vetoed 
by the Governor, the seoond bill as passsd through then 
House and the bill as approved on the 3rd of June.

For youn information, it has been noted that 
Mr. W. F. Whitman, who purchased the Carney Tract 
making an attempt to close th« =1 dewalk crwwing' 
party on the Ocean front.

fours vary truly.





JOHN 8. COLLINS. PRMIDKNT THO8. J. PANCOAST. SKC’Y.TRKA«.

Trite Miami Beach Improvement Co.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICB TWUNTY-THIBD AND COLLINS A VB.

MIAMI BEACH. MIAMI, FLORIDA

June 25th, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
424 H. Capitol Blvd., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear tir. Fisheri-

Mr. Barren was over to see me the other day 
about the position we talked about. I saw John Devi later, and he 
salt that Barren wanted $200.00 a month, and that you figured $100.00 
a month was all you are willing to pay, and I would like to know if 
this is correot.

In talking to Mr. Barren, 1 think he is willing 
to start at that figure, if he has the assurance that his salary will 
be raised as he proves himself efficient, and that he would not agree 
to take the position if it meant $100.00 a month or thereabouts.

Please let me have your ideas regarding this.

We finished plowing the castor bean field and tried 
to do sane work in the palmettoes, but without success. I.have serious 
doubts about this plow and traotor being capable of doing the work, even 
if we have the lugs for the wheels. I will make a few sketches which 
may explain soye gf our troubles, and I presume there is sane way to 
overcome thls,*®w~certain changes will have to be made to do it, we had 
a hard time to get the plow and traotor out of the palmettoes, even 
by raising the jilow to the highest notoh.

We are now working on a small castor bean field, 
that is between the farm house and Mr. Snowden’s property. We are also 
clearing some land west of the property we sold to Mr. Snowden along 
Indian Creek. We may be able to use i t there to some advantage, after we 
out the brush down dose to the ground. We may also be able to use 
it some on Mr. Osborn's lot, but I have very little faith in its doiig 
us any good in the palmettoes.

L

Vei-y truly yours,





CL.
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JOHN S. COLLINS. President THOS. J. PANCOAST. SECY-Treas.
“ K '

THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
• ‘ . . 7* *

OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY
OFP1CK TWENTV-TllIBD AND COLLINH AVB.

MIAMI BEACII, MIAMI, FLORIDA



Member Florida 
Engineering Society

Registered Engineei 
State of Florida

VZiiBiB

W. E. BROWN
WCivil and Landscape Engineer

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Ur Carl 8. riaher

■Æidlanâpolia,

Dear Sir :

Upon recently receiving your letter of June 23rd relative 
to using the sand between the Wetzel islands I was :aystified as ac
cording to the latest instructions I was to keep 300 i'eet east of the 
property line with all operations.

HowoveBj went to see Dickey who said that at the linoheon 
with Colonel Edgerton, the matter of digging between the islands 
under riparian righta claims was discussed. It will be
necessary to ask for a permit for this additional work and it 
seems 
small 
ious

perml 
miSBi 
get t 
so ha

rea marked
decided to 1

t under this change of plan you will wish to dig the 
ea 
ve

A" on the enoloeed print although you prev- 
the land in question.

e tract that is to moved by the suction dredge 
as the part "To be dredged". Shall I ask for 
A, B, C and D or shall I ask for dredging per- 

rt of these.areas? I do not see how we can

The fifteen a
wn on the pri

to dredge Ar
upon only a

bugh under .the riparian rights claim between the two islands and 
left this rea out of the calculations

libts about there being a wide enough space between the 
.... -J* island,that is. Area D, to permit a hydraullo dredge 
■to advantage but it will be a good plan to ask for the permit

-ma ini 
operat 
1 presume.

Will sand, the application as soon as I hear from you

lours very truly,





July 2nd, »15

m> •.•rant to leave at least SOO-feot of trees and land between 
our line and the r/etsel property, so that there will he no ohaooo of 
on arpunent on their part that we are enoroaohlng.

fours very truly,
CCFjB

r £

1 ■ ®

i \



July 22nd, 1919.

Itr. Robert Henkel,
Commorolal Killlag Company,

Dotrolt, Hlohlgan.

Dear Hr. Hankel i

Replying to yours of the 11th i We are still paying 
$2.50 a day to what rough negro labor wo oan got on tho Beach. 
Oar juporlntendent tolls ns he Is having no trortle with than 
as to nages. If you pay $2.7E on Belle Isle, wo will have to 
pay $2.75 at the Beach.

If the oaretaknr, Latour, would do a little work himself 
I think we would bo better off. He has bean a good nan fbr us but 
he Is nothing extra right nor and hasn’t been for several months 
post. I -as down South In June and saw a good deal of Latour at 
that tine - and during the ten days I was derm there, I didn't 
see him do a lick of work. Principally, he uses all of ny 
property te store up old boxes, cuttings from treoe, eta. At this 
tl-e of the year there Is no reason for Latour to have any extra 
help as far as the Park Is oonoerned. He may need considerable 
help to take care of the various properties - but I an not posted 
on Just how much of this work he Is supposed to do.

The negro labor down there at this tine of year Is very 
poor. There Is a great deal of rain and a good many mosquitos - 
and I would rather see Latour got along without any help until 
tho first of Hovariber and then ¡nt on one or two men to quickly 
olenn up the pro arty. 7e don’t need aiy planting - we have 
more trees on tho property now than wo need - in foot, a good 
many of tho oedars have been cut down and a good many more should 
be cut out.

I think If I was President of the Association I would 
advise Latour to -5bt the men go and get along himself until tho 
first of Hovoriber.

CGFiH
Yours vor? truly,



?' r
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Er. Robert Henkel. .
o/o Corm miai Milling Company.

Detroit, Uiohigsn.

Dear Hr. Henkel i /

Reply Ing to your letter of the seoond to 
Mr, Fisher i Following are the nares and addresses 
of the Bello isle residents, as we have them on our 
books t

fir. E. K. Bowbbu,
Glen Core, Nee York.

Commodore C. Kotoher,
63? Gratiot Avenue, 

Detroit, Mlohigan.

Mr, Robert-Honkel,
o/o Oormerditt Milling Comjaiqr, 

Detroit, Mlohlgan.

Mr. John 0. Thomas. 
Branwell, West Virginia.

Loe Rumsey,
Belle Iale, 

riami Beaoh, Rorida.

Jan-iS F. Mathews,
52 Broadway,

Dew York City.

0. J. : ulford.
Gray Motor Company, Detroit.

Paul R. Gray,
916 Harrond

/
Building - Dotrolt.

V

's

Trastlng this is tho 
kind personal regards -

Information you vant, and

Yours very -truly, x

Secretary.

with I
L
1

?
j



H. S. Bastian Company

Miami Beach. Florida

Sept. 26, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:-

Hnolosed, find statement for the month of 
August. Our statement is coming out rather late this 
month. I had the new bookkeeper hold it up until I 
arrived and also until I could go over it and Bee that 
this statement was made out in such a way that you could 
understand it.

I had a long talk with lid. Romfh one day this 
week in regard to the labor situation, and I find that he 
is taking an active interest in. this trouble, together 
with Mr. Gilman, Mr. Lummus and the other bankers. They 
expect to straighten thia labor trouble out during the 
month of January, and at that time will make Miami an open 
shop town. They are starting with the smallest details 
and are expecting to bring some men in here from the North 
to assist them in putting this over. If they follow out 
their present plans, there cannot be such a thing as fail. 
They are starting on a basiB of having plenty of money to 
finance it, and I believe our troubles will be over after 
January first. This no doubt will hold work up for a short 
time in January, but after that time, it will be satisfactory.

I have your letter of the 22nd this morning in 
regard to what we are paying our different labor. There is 
only one trade that asks for an extra amount over on the 
Beach and that is the painters. The painter’s wage in Miami 
is #8.00 per day - over here #8.50. All other trades are the 
same plus bus fare.

We have a peculiar situation from a plumbing 
standpoint. Last year I brought my plumber from Indianapolis, 
who was a boss plumber, and they allowed him to work. This 
Bummer they passed a resolution prohibiting a boss plumber from 
working. I think this part of it was brought about by the 
pressure from the boss plumbers here in Miami. I understand 
Quinn & Callahan, Orr and others are extremely eager to get 
this business, and they figured by keeping us from bringing 
a boss plumber down here, they might be able to oontroll this 
business. The only way we can work the plumbing end at this 
time is by having a boss plumber on the job whom we do> not pay, 



but he gets hia pay from the plumbers who work on the job, 
as they charge us >10.00 per day, whloh is >2.00 more than 
the scale and he gets this amount, and of course by hiring 
a good many plumbers, he comes out all right. I have taken 
this matter up with Mr. Komfh and he says they can straighten 
this trouble out in January when they start their efforts to 
make this town an open shop. The trouble with the painters 
charging us 50/ a day extra will also be straightened out. 
I think it is their idea to fix a price on all trades, which 
will be decided on by the contractors at that time, and I 
believe at that time the painting labor will be reduced to 
the prioe of carpenters, which is >6.50 per day.

I think Mr. homfh would like to write to you, but 
he does not feel that he wants his name in writing on this 
subject at this time. The main reason why they did not go 
ahead with the open shop proposition last month was because 
of the amount of work under construction that had to be finished 
by January first; and also from the fact that they were not pro
perly organized to put it over. I believe you will agree with 
me when you come down here and find out how thoroughly they have 
gone into this, and that there will be no such a thing as fail.

The mosquitoes have been very bad here for the past 
week. We have very little work under construction at Alton 
Beach. We have everything under construction as planned over 
on Star Island, and have no trouble at all with the mosquitoes 
over there.

I am having some of my same carpenters come down 
here next month. A few are leaving Indianapolis this week. 
When it comes to inside finish carpenters, it is absolutely 
neoessary to bring them from the North, as these fellows here 
are only saw and hammer carpenters.

Everything else going along in nice shape.

With best regards, I am,

HSBsGA



H. S. Bastian Company

Miami Beach. Florida

Oct. 1, 1919.

I

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Baar Carli-

For your information, I want to explain the labor 
oondltion more fully than I did in my letter of Sept. 26th.

The contractors in Miami are paying the carpenters 
^7 to w8 a day to get thair work finished by January first. 
This has caused some dissatisfaction among my carpenters and 
soma of them have left us. The better ones are staying be
cause they feel they will have steady work right through the 
winter. I have a great many carpenters coming from Indianapolis 
next week. I am only paying oar fare to five of our best finish
ers; the balance of the carpenters come at their own expense.

have
Common labor gets *3 per day in Miami this year. We 

been paying #2.75 and bus fare. This seems to be the only 
We are doing a lot of concreteI way we can get plenty of men. We are doing a lot 

V°rk and it naturally takes a great many laborers

I was in error in regard to the plumbing situation, 
and after writing I looked into this matter more fully and found 
that we had to enploy a boss plumber at a oost of ^>10 a day. This 
man does not do any manual labor but oversees the work. The other 
plumbers, we have to pay *8 a day. We have four plumbers and the 
boss plumber working today. We are finishing up the plumbing work 
at the bath house, the stores, some work in the laundry, working 
on Taylor’s plumbing; putting in the plumbing in my house and 
roughing in the plumbing on the Hausmann Job. We are practically 
through with the bathhouse; have a little plumbing to do on the 
store rooms and repair plastering that was cracked by the moving; 
have the yard all oleaned up and new grass planted, trees put in and 
everything around the Casino and bath house is looking mighty fine.

The storm we had two weeks ago washed the sand out com
pletely from under the Baby Pool. Had I not built this pool very 
substantially, it would have been a wreck and all money wasted. 
As it is, we have no damage at all.

Mr. DeGarmo told ms yesterday he was going to St. Louis 
and then on to see you in regard to the hotel proposition. I would 
like to say that DeGarmo as an architect is the biggest money spender 
I ever worked under. When Ah’. Hausmann was here Aug. 6th, the plans 



were all 0. K'd and were to be completed In a week or ten dayB. 
Chase plans have not been completed to thia date and he seems 
to. be making .changes all the time, and all of these ohanges are 
going to oost Mr. Hausmann considerable money. He has us go 
ahead and then tears down, and judging from the way he is specify
ing things, there is going to be several thousand dollars spent 
foolishly on this job. I am not writing this to be quoted, but 
'to put you on your guard. I have talked with a great many con
tractors around Miami, and they-.all say it IS a «hame-the way he 
spends money, and it seems that he depends on landing a contract 
and then tries to see how much he can make it cost so that his 
commission will run higher. ..

I received quotations from the Mast Coast Lumber Co., 
and enclose San»* fcfrfiyopr intornia t ion, I have covered on lumber 
on practically all lines ihajr quote' here at as cheap a price 
delivered on the Beach, as they are quoting on the cars. You 
oan see there is not much use of our dealing with these people.

1 ■ The Carolina Portland Cement Co. man was here to see
me yesterday and quoted cement at -#3.37j, 1.0.3. Miami. .Am buy
ing it delivered on .the job for «3*96. It costs about 5(J(i a 
barrel to have it delivered from th^-traok to the Beach. So you 
see that if we bought it by thè carload, we would have to store it 
after it was delivered over here and then later on deliver it from 
the storage house to the jobs as we use it, and this would make it 
cost us more than it costs buying it right here. I placed an order 
for 350 barrels in June. I understand there is a ohanoe of another 
advanoe.

Lee Appleget's two brothers are coming down, and if we 
oan find a place for them to live over on.the Beach, we will save 
the 50^ extra painters' charge for working on the #eaoh per day 
and also the 40/ bus fare. This amounts to .gO/ for each man and 
would be quite a saving through the winter season. These two boys 
and families could live in the same house.

Mosquitoes still continue very bad. We are only work
ing a few people on the Beach, but have a big force on Ltar Isiand.

With best regards, I am,

HSBiGA

Yours very truly
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Oct. 11, 1919.

Mr. Qari G. Fisner,
434 B. Capitol Ave., 
Indianapolis, Indi.

Dear Carl:-

Mr. Conklin and. myself, with Hr. Brady, 
nave been looking over tne unloading device at tne Terminal Dook. 
The old one, of course, has been taken down, or knocked down, pil
ing and all. It seems tnat we cannot use tne same style of appa
ratus for tne reason tnat tney will not allow the piling to extend 
beyond the dook, and in order to take a boat off a car and swing 
it ahead far enough to miss tne oar tne outside track would nave 
to extend beyond the dock, which tne Government will not allow.. 
We will have to make a pair of shear legs to lift tne boat off 
the car, then tip it over a little and let tne boat drop down along
side of tnecar, but I will have to do a couple days dredging with 
the little dredge to get water enough to float a boat - then when 
tne City makes their improvements to the other dook which they are 
supposed to put in, it will probably interfere with it, but that, 
no doubt, will be some time off. Conklin is looking around for
some long timbers that he can make tne shear legs out of. If any 
boats come before this is completed, tne rowers Southern Dredging 
Co. have put a new boom on their big derrick boat and this will be 
an excellent way of lifting boats off the cars as she will be work
ing in the harbor here indefinitely, and Mr. Clark says that with a 
half day's notice he can drop over and lift the boats off.

Mr. Floyd is working on the Aquarium. Mr. 
Conklin nas about finished driving piling for same. We have made 
barracks out of one of tne buildings down in Jim's ship yard-at 
tne south end of tne Beach, for some of the men. We are letting 
them take tne whole up stairs of the Walker-Skagsetn store building. 
I think our only salvation is going to be to get our own crowd. I 
did hate to see tnese men tnat Floyd brought down nave to join the 
union, but I think they are pretty loyal at tnat and will stick 
by us any time we say so. The program over in town now is tnat as soon 
as the rush on the buildings is over to declare for an open shop, but 
I have not much faith in what they say they are going to do because 
just as soon as it begins to pinon tneir pocket books a little bit 
the bankers and supply men all squeal. I understand the other strike 
was lost because the bankers would not carry some of the fellows tney 
nad started in the building game. I believe tney would nave won it
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Mr. Carl U. Pisher---- Page f2

out In two weeks with the extra men we could, have sent them from 
up north. The painters are all up in the air again and. are not 
working on the Beach. The idea now is to discriminate against 
the Beach to the extent of fifty cents a day, even if they live 
over here. The whole trouble seems to come from one man that 
Bastian nas nad in his employe and whom no one seem3 to nave the 
nerve to fire. This fellow is on the strike committee in the 
union and still works for Bastian, although they are all out except 
Lee Applegate and they nave Lee so he is afraid to do anything, 
being afraid tnat ne will get you or Bastian into trouble.

Star Island is getting along very well. 
Price & McLanahan have just sent me the detail plans of the Yacht 
Club, although we are going ahead with the dook now. Cail is 
about one-half of the distance around the west side of the Island. 
He insists upon doing the west side first, before the northwest 
winds come this fall, and I suppose he is about right. We have 
put a large amount of dirt in the southwest corner of the Island, 
but still it is low. I am under the impression that there must 
be some large pot holes down under this Island, and the more we 
put on the more it oozes through them as it does not come out under 
the bulkhead from the fact that the sheeting all goes to rock, and 
it does not show any indication of coming out underneath.

Old Highleyman is having his time with 
his Island. Be is up north now, I understand, ais bulkhead is 
all falling down in places. One hundred feet of it went entirely 
out the other day, on the south side and all the mud ran out again 
in that neighborhood. I expect tney will have to stop dredging 
operations on it until tney decide what they are going to do, as 
the material is so soft and heavy and oozy that it is almost im
possible to hold up the bulkhead against it. Conklin says it is not 
his fault and the Bowers Southern Dredging Co. say it is not theirs, 
so x do not know how tney will fight it out.

I tried to get V/olfe & iiwing to build my 
water tower as tney had had more experience and I thought they could 
go through with it better, but Wolfe is disgusted with tne situation 
down here and says he does not care to take any more contracts un
less tney want to declare for an open shop, which ne is hoping tney 
will do in January. Bastian nas his hands full, and none of tne 
real contractors care to figure on any more work. They are talking
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about completing tne causeway now about Christmas, but they still 
have some soft spots in the middle of it and the more material they 
put on tne more it settles, and it is pretty hard to figure on.

I have made the school board a proposition 
to sell them that portion of tne block of.property just south of 
the Carney tract, facing on Miami Ave., for $10,000.00. I think 
it is tneir understanding that you offered to lend them a certain 
amount of money to go ahead with, and that tney were to rep^y you 
after tne first bond issue. I have also made tne western Union a 
proposition,- as soon as they submit to me in detail a statement 
of what they wish to put on the lot, and when.. I do not wish to 
tie this property up with them unless tney agree to do something with 
it as we are selling it to them at a reduced cost. We will probably 
nave it settled within tne next few days. I am having a deed made 
out for the 100 feet of property on the bay front for the Aquarium, 
lou might mention to Jim that upon receipt of this deed a check 
will be thankfully received as Our expenditures are quite heavy at 
this season. I will send tne deed in your care for fear tnat Jim 
might be on his way south, if ne should be, please return it at 
once, unless he has some one up there who can send us a cneok for 
$7,000.00.

Yours very truly.

JHL-C ' •



Mr. John H» L»vl
Miami Ooean Vie-/ Company, 

Miami Boaoh. Florida.

I have your lore letter of the 11th i It it 
fall of information and I think yon ore tight all the nay 
th tn. 1 don't see how we oan go ehead with say nore
building down there with the labor situation tush an it la. 
Cdrtainly I an not going to stand for any dlfferenoe la 
the wages on the Beaoh sad those on the other side of the 
Bay - and I told Bastion BO. I wish I know of sone kind 
of baakbone syrup to send to Bastian te help him out.

Anyway, I an going to ho down there about the 
2nd or 3rd and we will go over these various natters and 
see what we oan do. Fortunately wo don't have te have 
anything finished In the next month, at least anything 
that oalls for painters asslstanoe. Old lee Appleget 
1s going to help us out any way he oan • and we really got 
him lntrf the trouble by having hln Join the Union, whloh 
was a mistake. We should have had the argument out with 
them last Spring. _ . ’

Yours very truly, 
CGFiB

l
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 N. Capitol Ave., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Uarl:-

I just received your check for 
$8,300.00 on the new stock issue; also one from Mr. Newby for 
$2,000.00. Heoeived Mr. Snowden's several days ago. Mr. Newby 
stated tnat he had requested you to send down some Cooolobo money, 
as our Electric Plant is here and I think Mr. Newby is anxious 
to have it installed while Gene is at Cooolobo. There is some
thing like $1,400.00 due on this Plant.

Shutts, Smith & Bowen nave the de
scription of the school house plot - I believe Mr. Bowen is hand
ling the deal. The nearest information I could get was tnat you 
were to buy the lot, build the school house and rent it to the 
School Board at 673 on tne investment. I told them I would let them 
have tnat block just east of Bob Hassler's on “dami Ave. for the 
sum of $10,000.00, providing it was to be used for school purposes. 
1 am not just quite sure tnat you are making a good deal by finan
cing tnem at 673 unless you can make it obligatory for them to take 
it off your hands, as you know what School Boards are down in this 
country: they change every year or so, Tom, Dick and Harry get on 
them, and it may be tnat tney would decide tnat tney did not want it 
after a year or so. There are one or two members on the School 
Board now that I would not vouch for, and I think this should be 
looked into quite thoroughly before you obligate yourself to any 
great extent. However, I am just offering this as a friendly sugges
tion.

I have taken it upon myself to ask
Mr. Witcher to have your beach cleaned up in front of your house, and 
also Arthur to clean up in front of tne Casino and to fix the sidewalk, 
wnion damage was due to tne hurricane. 1 happened to go over this terri
tory the other day for the first time since I returned, and I was sur
prised at tne rubbish, small logs and sand that had been thrown up over 
tne sidewalk, giving evidence of the nurrioane. I think tne sooner we 
get rid of any suoh evidence tne better it will be for the Beach. I 
am willing to loan any of my men to help clean up, and am getting the 
City to clean up in front of the Park where tne sand is all over the
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sidewalk.

The labor situation here is still about as 
rotten as it could possibly be. Our men are still working on 
the Star Island, jobs, but it is all right with me at any time 
they want to start anything as I have gotten away beyond, the 
point of even considering arbitration. The papers, I think, 
nave taken a very unusual stand, in Miami, as they refuse to 
print anytning regarding the local conditions. There were about 
25 painterg/8ame to town a few days ago in answer to an adver
tisement of some of the Contractors, and the unions refused to 
let them go to work, although there were no other painters to 
be employed, and tne Contractors stood for it and those poor 
devils had to get out of town tne best way they could. There 
were lots of them who did not care to jeopadize their future 
in regard to tneir union standing. I took one quite intelligent 
man over and introduced him to a reporter of the Metropolis and 
they printed it, whion is about tne only news that the papers 
have put in. I asked this man to go down to the Herald and 
tell them his story. He told me afterwards that ne did so and 
that tne Herald would not consider printing it, so 1 went down just 
for curiosity with him and talked with Mr. Stoneman, and they decided 
that they were handling tne situation and did not care to print 
anything regarding the local union troubles. I do not know just 
what tneir game isi but the condition here is something deplorable. 
There are positions open for any number of men but the unions will 
not let them go to work and the papers refuse to show the unions 
up, but it may be that the printers refuse to print it,- that part 
I can not vouch for, but there is one thing certain- we have just got 
to get our own organization of the different trades, our own supply 
house and our own little mill if necessary, and go to it on our own 
hook regardless of the unions or the Miami Contracts and Bankers. I 
think some day you will find out that the Contractors and a good many 
of tne prominent business men in Miami are just about on a par with 
the unions, as far as discrimination is concerned. The more trouble 
they make over on the Beach now the more men they will be able to get 
on taeir own jobs. The Halston Boys, the Urmey Hotel and the McAllis
ter Hotel seem to be tne favorites among tne bankers and tne supply 
men. They are paying all kinds of wages with overtime. Bob nalston 
told me tnat ne nad sixteen plasters working last Saturday afternoon 
and Bunday wno would not work during the week. For their labor Sat
urday afternoon and Sunday eacn man drww #24.00, so why should they
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work the rest or the week. I offered. Lee Applegate's brother 
a job painting but the unions refused, to let him in and he was 
afraid to get "in bad" with the unions. I notice painters

working on your store-rooms uetween tne two garages, under the 
Wolfe * kwing contract sublet to a Air. Harper, as I remember. 
He is paying above tne union scale; i suppose tnat is tneir own 
fight, but 1 am not so sure it would not be a good idea for you 
to relieve Wolfe & ¡Swing of the painting obligation if you can.
1 am saving what few houses 1 have left until a little later, as 
it is possible tnat it will be to our advantage, instead or renting 
them to tourists to rent them out to some or our boss carpenters, 
painters, etc.

Yours very

JHL-0
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Mr. CafL G. Fisher
434 Capital Avenue 
Indianapolis, Ind.

UV"
Dear Carl:

situation
We have 

in Miami.
come to the parting of the ways in the Labor

this town 
the Labor

In September the employers here, in a effort to:get 
finished before the season, ^ave in to every demand of 
Unions.

Within the past three weeks the Labor Unions have made 
demands on the employers, it now comes to the final climax, Last 
night the Master Plumbers were requested to sign a contract, begin
ning November 1st and running for a year, which no self respecting 
employer would, under any circumstances, agree to sign. The chances 
are that in a week from next Monday, November 3rd, the Plumbers will 
refuse to work.

xuurp ana
'They are having trouble
fifty men at work for the past week 
es are going to see

The Greater Miami Employers Associatio^j^are ready to let 
that happen and let the general work stop, now as^any"”other time.

- Thorp and Knight are building their Hotel on an Open Shop^r*^».
! of course, but they have succeeded in keeping 

The Good strong men of all class- 
that this job goes through.

What we 
and Knight's job is 
be work for the men 
that your work cipen 
.we will wire you, i 
will be ready to oo-operate with us^ it will be the means of helping 
the general situ^ation^tz^cZ^y .

need now is to have assurance that when Thorp 
finished, and when the strike comes, that thejswill 
who want to work. We are writing to request you 
the minute the strike comes. When it does come, 

and we would like^to have your assurance that you



UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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The Western Union Employees are unionized, and it iail 
doubtfull if we oan get a message from or txifyou, without 
them knowing all about it. So, if you can us, we wish
you would telegraph Mr. Shutts (to whom you frequently wire) 
simply saying "Go ahead and organize the West Bay Company." 
We will know what it means.

If you think you cannot co-operate with us, wire as 
follows: "Hold organization West Bay Company, my arrival" 
and we will know you have not made your decision. But we would 
like for you not to defer it.

Tom Beters, who is making some improvements on the Hotel 
Halcyon, fired all his men yesterday and declared for an open 
shop. The Truck Growers have refused to recognize the Packers 
Union, and say they will fight fi>r an dpen shop to a cold fin
ish.

The Alabama Hotel is running open shop.

What we need now is a good example, such as your work and 
that of Allisens, so there will be plenty of work for any hon
est man who wants to work, whether he belongs to the Union or not.

Our organization is secret, but is practically comJijQsed of 
the same men who attempted to fight the strike in September, 
with a few fine additions, and are the flower of Miami Business 
Integrity. The two newspapers are for once working hand in hand 
and Dean and Shutts have 
next week. /

/

BBS MKT

Very tru ours,
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Ootober 27th, »».

Jir. John n. Levi,
¡.Hard Ooeaa View Company,

Miami Beath, Flor14a,

Dear John i

I have youre of the 23rd t I sent yon a oheok 
the ether day for two thousand dollars to assist with the 
Cooolobo Cay club.

»lion i get down to ¡¿land I will bo able to find 
out Just what the looai situation is regarding the Labor 
Unions« I understand they are getting ready to go at the 
thing rleht - but 1 don’t understand the st end that the 
nws apere have taken.

I think we should got rid of the evldenoos of the 
hurrioane as quickly as possible.

Ton were right. (Vo will have to get our own erowd 
there If wo are going to get any work done« I am alok and 
tired of fooling with tho Unions, but X don't know that I 
can de anything to help the situation along for a week, until 
I got down there.

I . , • ■
Jim and Blaine Milldr loft last night and Charioy 

Baah Joins them at Charleston*

OGFiB
Tours very truly.
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CB BBUB ISIAHD, HI1MI

Haase contains fire bedrooms, two bath-rooms, two extra toilet room«. 
Some of the bedrooms ar* equipped with their own lavatory.

Two sleeping porohos, one approximately 40" foot long and the other 
Id feet long, equipped with screens and swinging glass windows« sun iarlor 
downstairs! kitchen equipped for eleotrlo cooking, baking, to. Butler’s pantry 
equipped with marble refrigerator, large sise with running ice water.

Porch swings, porch furniture, piano, vlotrola, Ao, to.

Help’s quarters consisting of an extra building with bath, kit obra, to.

Boat house, garage for two antamobIlea, to.

Ooapletely furnished with the exception *f silver and table linen.

House heated with hot rater radiators. <

Bathrooms equipped for running salt rater, hot and oold fresh rater.

House located on Bisoayna Bay with private dock, cement sea rail, do.

Belle Island Is oouneoted with Miami, Bia., by an automobile bridge 
two and one-half miles long.

The oenter pasta, private tennis courts, Sc., on this isltmd are 
owned by the property holders. The care taker’s hose on the Island also oraed 
by the property holders of the island. t

lino (9) residí ios an thia Island} five of raioh are from Detroit



Mr* Ceoil a. Fowler, '
•• National Fowler Bank, 

Lafayette, Indiana.

I

Dear Cecil :

Answering your wire of the 8th i This telegrata doesn't do us 
any good, The trouble with DeGarmo is that he has so moh work to do 
that he aan’t possibly got it out - and Chai fin is in Sew York. Chalfln 
has a three million dollar hotel in Cuba and you will newer see him on 
this Job of yours again until ne.^t Vinter. DeSarmo and Chalfln are both 
alike - they want tfce big stuff,

Each one is now calling for first one change and then another 
until they have our building orow run ragged - and there Is no telling 
what the ooat of this house will bo if y>u keep on making these changes, 
tearing down, putting In and tearing down again - and the wont part of it, 
aside from the added cost, is that it won't look a bit better when those 

' architects got thru with it than it would if you finished it up now - and 
unless something is done quickly, you are not g^ing to get it for another 
year. Ge are about to lose our good superlntenent and Levi is about 
to throw up the Jib because he won't bo responsible with all these changes 
tying tho thing up. We don't want to lose this superintendent but there 
is a limit to what the men will stand*

Sow, you must make vtp your mind lwediatoly - either send your 
own man down here lnncdlatoly to take charge of this house or give /ohn 
Levi absolute authority to go ahead and finish the house - and if you don't 
do this, hero Is exactly what is going to happen : Our superintendent, a 
mon by the nano of la^lor, is going to drop the Job; then John Levi will 
say that ho can’t get another superintendent who is acquainted with the 
Job to finish It, so he won't be responsible for it - and the' only thing 
left to do is sub-let the contract i If you sub-let it we are up against 
this proposition - the Union mon would gloat with gleo that the house 
couldn’t be finished and they would come in and take out whatever was 
done by the Son-Union men, say that it was all wrong and had to be torn 
dosn - so that tho thing would drag and drag and bo unsatisfactory to 
everybody connected with the whole Job,

All of your troubles will drop and you will got your house 
finished if you will follow the above instruction and get rid of all 
your damned architects. They are going to ahargo you a lot of money 
and you can get any combination you want, that those archlteots would 

' design for you, after you have the house completed. ?ou oould put on 
any oolor you want, etc - but it is certain: y a shams to see this beautiful 
place dragging and dragging, archlteots ragging, cto. I wm over there tjn 
other day and it is going to bo a beautiful place end you want to hand on to

* - > - ... 4



the place and see It finished - because it is going to be a good investment 
if you should ever want to sell it - - - but the main point is that you 
mast have sone man hare who has absolute authority to go ahnad, or you 
arc not going to got this house for next year»

» -
I so loavlng here Sat r*ay no it will do you. no good to write 

mo any more letters. Tou had better carry on all your oorrespondenoe 
with Hr. Leri - and do nonething.

CGFiB
fours very truly. ' - ■■■ 'z'

/ ' • X-

/



Mr. Carl G. bisher, 
424 N. Capital Ave., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

In your letter of the 4th you state you don't think it will be 
necessary to discount more than fifty thousand dollars of the 
Mid Golf notes. It will be necessary to discount a great deal 
more than that or raise the money from some other source, and 
I don't see why you would want to sacrifice other securities 
perhaps when you could use these notes.

I have just had a conference with Brown, Dickey and Humpage in re
gard to approximate estimate for amount needed for the next three 
months, This, of course, is only rough and Mr. Humpage is going 
to go into it a little more carefully and base his figures on some 
of the bills that have been paid in the past and give you a little 
more definite idea. Roughly, it will cost for clearing thirty 
thousand dollars, dredging one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars, 
bulkheading and back fill forty thousand dollars, paving forty-five 
thousand dollars, engineering seven thousand five hundred dollars. 
This you can see does not take care of any of the tree planting, 
grass planting, traotor work, eto. We have been trying to see if 
it was possible to eliminate some of the work for the present, but 
owing to our position with the dredges it seemB almost necessary to 
keep most of this work going. I believe we can cut out Moore's gang 
as they are not clearing along the water frontBj also after Conklin 
fills in the little gap from Snowden's property to where the dipper 
dredge began, we could almost eliminate Conklin for some time for 
the filling could be done back of the dirt without the bulkhead, 
and we could put it in later. However, Mr. Humpage is going to give 
you this a little more in detail and give you an opportunity to say 
whether we shall stop or go on.

Secy-Treas.



\
» February 27 th, 1920,

2r. Thomas J. Panooast,
i Jilaal Beach Improvonfcnt donpaily,

Miami 3eaoh, Florida,

lcar Mr. i'aaooast t '

1 am working out tho r< striations an tho Indian Xroek property 
which we ara getting ready to sell under aontraot. The price will be 
0150 por front foot with an approximate depth of about 400-fuet back to 
the Boulevard, we guaranteeing to put In the boulevard, bulkhead, clean 
the ground up thoroly and plant In grass with some trees on each lot, and 

. to famish water and alectrio light line.
»

On this Indian Creek property for a distance of at least one 
mile we are going to sot aside, to begin with, a sootion of property 
where every ownor may havo a barn with not over six box stalls, with 
a restriction that the barn mast be of concrete foundation and floor 
with stucco outside, with a screened-in and oonorete manure pit - the 
barn also soreened thoroly - the bam and manure pit under no circum
stances to oost less than $5000,

Ue will arrive at some building rostriotloh allowing each owner 
the privilege of a dock of not jver 50-feet into Indian Creek - and to 
have a boat-housé of a total heigh th over nigm lov. v.ator of nit over 
16-fcet - and no boat-house to be more than 9G-feet in length. be will 
oxtend no Riparian Rights other than tlieso mentioned.

Sone of this residential property can tie sold for apartmonfr- 
hooses, hotels or duplex's, and not more than one residence can be on 
any lOG-feet of water frontage and -IGO-foot depth. Ho chiokcns can 
be kept on uny of the property - no hogs or cattle - and only privilege 
is given to .ioep riding horses under the restrictions a^coifled.

V.c should have a little reo ting on tills matter in the next few 
days and should be sure that our restrictions are Just what we want before 
ai.y contracts are given out. Bo wont to oo-o crate .v.lth Hr. Bowdon and 
have his prices the same as ours - and have the price understood as $150 
er front foot, with 5> disoount for cash, and also an additional discount 

of 5yc to a..y person who will build a residence on this -roperty and 
complete same bo fore .coembor 1922. i’iilB v.lll give us a olianoe to sell 
a good deal of this pro orty next year and havo residences completed the 
following year.

We on pur part must agree to put two residences costing twenty 
to twenty-five thousand dollars on the vest sido of Indian ^reak. Residence 
re trlotions on tills property to bo not loss than -.15,000. If you have 
anything further In mind, let me know In edlately. r

fouro very truly.
CQFiH



JOHN 8. COLLINS. Pruioknt THO8. J. PANCOAST. SKC-Y.TrKA«.

The Miami Beach Improvement Co.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

ovricB TwBwrv-Tniwn jlnd colui.» *vn.

MIAMI BEACH, MIAMI. FLORIDA

Ur. Carl G. Fisher, 
434 N. Capital Ave., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Hr. Fish eri

July 29, 1920

On my return iron the north I find your letter in regard to public buildings'- 
on the Park site. I forwarded copy of same to the boys at lloorestown and I 
am inclosing you a letter just received from Irving Collins on the subject. 
While the building itself would be quite an attraction,, yet there is food for 
thot in what he says in this letter to you.

Now in regard to putting in more money into the Bay Shore Company’s aocouht, 
when we started in this proposition we agreed to put in one hundred thousand 
dollars in cash, and thiB we have of course more than done. However, I know 
that the feeling is to help out all we can and not stop just because we have 
put in that much money. We have already put in over one hundred twenty-five 
thousand dollars in cash besides money spent for labor in olearing palmettoes, 
etc. and team hire scooping the good dirt off of the land, etc., which also 
amounts to quite considerable. I also sent your letter on this subject to the 
boys end will write you further when I get their reply.

I had a talk with Mr. Humpage yesterday and he practically corroborated what 
you have said in your letter of July 23. As far as I can see at the present 
time, there is no need to do anything further north than complete the canal 
that they are digging up to a point that will meet the canal going from the 
Flamingo Bay to Bisoayne Bay just above the farm house and filling in all the 
way east of that canal. This will take care of the filling around the farm 
buildings, which I think is very essential, so that you can have the dairy go
ing in good shape this winter. It will be hard to manage a dairy there unless 
the work is completed before that time. The ground that is cleared north and 
already planted in Para-grass will furnish a lot of hay and probably with Fred 
keeping enough men to work the maohinery and a light force besides, it would 
not be necessary to have any more work going on in that neighborhood.

There has been quite a little comment on closing the street by the Bath House. 
Some people feel that while they do not am property directly adjoining this 
part of the street yet they have a ocmmon interest in this street going to the 
Ocean and some of them feel like making a test case of it and see if we have 
any right to close the street without getting the consent of everybody on that 
street.

I understand Ur. Lummus will be home this week and he seems to have quite a 
hold on the political game at the lower end of the Beach. I do not know whether 
you have any suggestions you wish to make along this line or not, but if so will 
be glad to hear from you.

Yours very truly.

sy-Treas



FRANK O. VAN DEREN. Sorst.ry

IZENUE and 
ROAD

TÜRBEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 
Joly 80, 1920.

Hr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Hr. Flaher:-

On my return Sunday I went over the entire proposition as agreed upon 
in Indianapolis and also vent over the property to see what progress had been 
made during ny absence and in order that I might have a olear oonceptlon of what 
could be dene In order to reduce expenses, etc. Monday rooming I interviewed 
eaoh of the different departmait heads relative to the work which vas being done 
and also made plans for a reduction, the following is an outline of what was de
cided upont

Golf Club.

Apparently it will be necessary to keep two men an this job in order to 
keep the grounds in props r condi tion.

Tower House.

-Halsema is going ahead slowly. He now claims that he will have this 
job done by August 15th. I doubt it. It looks to me that the way he is g> ing 
it will take another thirty days. However, this does not affect our financial 
program as we have arraiged in our estimate to take care of the difference between 
what has been paid and what is yet to be paid according to the contract.

I have been over this very carefully with 3rown and we are going 
into tile matter further just as soon as he is able to make a careful survey of his 
eh tire ore w. He has already made arrangements to cut dovri his help and he will 
start in with a reduced force onAugust 1st.

Pavin« Roads.

Preedlund has not been working ary too fast on this job and I have 
talked with him regarding speedirg up. He states that He will be able to make 
more rapid progress after the first of august. He has been spending a great deal 
of time recently trying to secure a bond in ccnneotion with the contract which he 
took for the paving of Alton Road, and this, with his financial troubles, has 
oaused him to leave the work to someone else. The Miami Beach Council, at its 
meeting last week-,straightened out tangles in connection with the letting of the 
contract and Freedlund is now releived of that worry so that I believe from now 
on he can settle down and build roads.

Equipment Lincoln Hotel.
I havi already advised you of an increase in the estimate approximating 



$13,000.00. A revised estimate reoeived this morning from Kron Indicates that they 
left out something at the time I saw them in New Yoifc and that another »2,000.00 
has been added to the estimate, so that at the present writing it looks as if the 
estinnte for the Lincoln Hotel wuld rin $40,000.00 instead of $25,000.00 as we were 
given to understand. I have the matter up with Krom and Lundberg again and will ad
vise you when I reoeive further lnfornation.

Apartment House.

The work on the Apartaent House is practically oomplete with the excep
tion that the tile roof has not been put on the restaurant at the back of the Apart
ment house and there are three ornaments to be placed on the front of the building. 
They expect to hwe this all taken oare of next week. We have paid on the Apartment 
house up to date on aooount of the Wolfo Construction Company $45,144.57. We have 
paid Fink $1500,00 appraxlmately. Wolfe's final figures, as I understand it, although 
they have not been submitted to us as yet for our approval, are $50,872.52, to which 
should be added Fink's percentage of $2,034.88 and an additional item of eleotrioal 
fixtures of $421.00. Oius the total cost of the building would bo approximately 
$53,300.00. Up to July 1st we had paid Wolfo $38,619.13. My estimate calls for 
$18,500.00 in addition to that whloh we paid him, and makes a total of $57,100.00, 
as against actual figures as above outlined of approximately $53,300.00.

Lincoln Hoad Lights,

For the time being all work is discontinued on this job to be taken up 
some time in the fall.

Peninmlar Terminal.

Waldeok is going ahead fairly well, but he lias not as yet gotten a 
second dredge on the job. He is talking about making sane arrangements to install 
a pump on a barge and use that as a booster. His description of how he is going to 
take oare of this is quite indefinite. Neither BrowL nor I hare been able yet to 
determine just how he proposes doing it, but Brown seems to think that the wty in 
vhioh Waldeok is going at the present time that there will be no trouble in complet
ing this job by the time that it is needed.

o
Miami Beach Sohool.

Work is progressing quite satisfaotorily on this job and they are being 
asked to rush the work of oompleting it all possible so as to clear the thing up. 
She quicker they get the job done the quicker we can make arrangements with the 
county to take the job over and pay for it.

Side Walks,

All work has been discontinued on sidewalks for the time being owing 
to shortage of oement, etc. It is not anticipated that anything will be done for 
the present, as there is no work at the present moment which requires sidewalks. 
The most important plaoe is on Meridian Avenue, but we have a very good reason for 
not going ahead with this work, namely: lack of oement.

V, T. leak.

I have talked with Ajak about his work and hare gone over it with him 



very oarefully. I do not sec «here we can make any material reduction in his force 
at the present time, taking into consideration the work which he has to d> and vhich 
it is essential that he should do, but this will be watched very care fully and if he 
can get along with less men after the next few days, we will arrange to see that he 
does.

Bulkfaoading on ¿olllns Canal.

Olis work has also been dlsocntinued for the time being owing to a short
age of cement.

fever's Cabinet Swp.

liaver has been advised that he need not oxpect any work from us from now 
on and that he should look for work elsewhere.

A. W. Brayton. Jr,

I have taken up with Floyd the question of e liminating the expense of 
having Brayton supervise the woik at the Flamingo, and we have discussed this very 
thoroughly. Floyd agrees with me that it diould be possible for a much lower priced 
man to handle this work and thus do away with the necessity of keeping Brayton here, 
but it developed in the course of investigation that Brayton had not any sketches 
or plans drawn so that anyone could. follow out his ideas in the land?-soaping, etc. 
Floyd has therefore taken the natter up with Brayton and is having him prepare a 
sketch showing just what he plans doing there, and as soon as that sketch is completed 
which we expect will be the latter part of this week or the first of next week, it 
will be possible to carry on the work without having Brayton here to aipervise it.

MIAMI BEACH BAX SHORE COgANX

Fred Hoerger.

I went all over the work, first with Hoerger, later vdth Fsnooast, and 
later all three of us, and decided that without in any way jeopardizing our future 
sales by having property available for sale, that it would be possible to reduce 
Hoerger's force by 18 men. This leaves Hoerger about 8 men in additinn to the men 
on the tractors. These 8 men can continue the work and keep up with the tractors. 
If not, we will have an additional two men. When I was in Indianapolis it was thought 
that we could eliminate all of Hoerger's men, but after a careful survey of the prop
erty and conditions there, in view of the fact that we are having considerable rainy 
weather (it rains every day) we decided that it would be unwise to holdup the grass 
planting and the clearing of the property where Hoerger is working, but we would 
eliminate the work of budding the palmettos, etc., which could very well wait until 
later in the season. I therefore trust that you will agree in our deoision to allow 
Hoerger to work with 8 or 10 men instead of discait inuing his force altogether.

Dredging.

The "HE32ER" has left the Job. This leaves the "DAVIS", "FIDR1UA", and 
"BISCAXNE" working on the bay front. No. 3 dipper dredge, belonging to llegathlin & 
Clark, is working up in Canal C and Waldeck's dredge is working in Flamingo Bay. 
After the first of the month the "BIS3AXNE" will go over into Flamingo Bay and it is 
probable that we may be able to let the "FIORI DA" go. Hovaver, that has been tdeen 



care of in another letter to you. Bio "DAVIS" with a new pump is doing nloely. 
In foot, prospects are that if she kBeps up she will pump more than she has over 
pumped before on this job and it is quite possible that her earnings alone nay be 
as great as that of the total number of Bowers Southern dredges combined last month.

Brown and I have gone over this very carefully and we are going over it 
again today and you rmy rest assured that nothing is being left undone to secure 
the best possible results with the least possible oost consistent with the ploi of 
having a sufficient amount of saleable property available noit winter. In other 
words, we are not overlooking the feot that oertain portions of the property must 
be in shape to sell not later than January IsU

Bufoheading.

Conklin has been away about two weeks, but is expected back any day. 
As quickly as he gets back we are going to hare a talk with him and see what can 
be done in order to slow down on the bulkheading without jeopardizing our work. 
As a matter of feet, sane of the erqoense will be takBn from the Bay Shore and 
transferred to the Peninsular Terminal because one of Conklin's drivers will be 
taken off of the Bry Shore work just us soon as he finishes a job which he is now 
on, and transferred to the 1'en insular Terminal Company so a3 to have that work in 
shape and on tims. Consequently, the same expense will be split irp between the 
two jobs instead of having double the expense of working the two jobs at the sanB 
time.

Hoad Building.

Freedlund is doing fairly well on the Bay Shore road building work, 
but he can do better, and we are after him continuously to do better. I am sure 
that you need not worry about our taking care of the road building on this particu
lar job, that is, Bay Shore vork, for we will see that Kreedlund is continually 
prodded and made to hustle.

Clearing.

Arrangements have been made to stop all clearing. It is necessary 
however, to allow King and Moore to clean up sane work which they had started 
in order that wo ml$it correctly determine the amount due them. This they have 
been doing since the date of my return and it is expected that the work will be 
completed this week and there will be no more clearing except in that section 
where we agreed that clearing should be continued, i. e.: at the point which I 
marked "5" on the map viiich I left with you, which is the north line of Sec. 22.

Golf Course,

Practically no work is being done on this course. It was decided, 
as you will recall, to practically discontinue work on this course until late in 
the season inasnruoh as it would be impossible, regardless of the number of men 
vhich we put on the job, to get it in playing condition for thiB next winter. leak's 
men are devoting some time to watering and propping up trees, etc. That is all.

Negro Quarters,

All work has been stopped on the negro quarters owing to inability 
to secure oement, eto.



gouse — Mid Golf Subdivision.

No work is be Ing done on this house

Fwery A Graps. Piiutlar.«
Hoerger's men are the only ones that are nowwoiking there and his force 

has been reduced to eight men plus tractor operators.

Maintenance trucks. Tractors. Tree Rulle rs., e.tÆ

Thia matter has been taten up with Hoerger and I have no doubt but what 
this item can be materially reduced.

general

Miami b,;aOh Electric Gonmany

I have taken up the question of liejits, oto.,

unnecessary expense, 
the earliest possible

with King and also other 
matters in connection with the electiro company and will continue to watch this very 
carefully to see what, if anything, can be done to eliminate 
and also to put the electric plant in operating condition at 
moment.

There is nothing particular which can be done to reduce expenses there 
because we all realize how inportant it is that this hotel be rushed to oanpletion. 
They appear to be making very satisfactory progress and Floyd is fully conversant 
with what you wish to accomplish and also is impressed with the necessity of elimi
nating .everything in the way of unnecessary expenses.

Every invoice is being scrutinized carefully, 
visits to the different jobs on the property. No material 
requisitions being o. k.'d by no, so that we can keep tabs

I am making frequent 
can be purchased without 
on the expenditures.

Very truly yours,>•



5
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Detroit.Mich.

August 12, 1920

Mr. Carl 9. Bisher, 
Indianapolis, 
Indiana

My dear Mr. I'isher:

I have yours of August 7 and 1 agree with you that the 
upkeep on .Belle isle was a little more expensive last year than 
what we should have spent, hut there was none of this money wasted 
and you know Belle Isle looked finer last year than it ever did in 
the past.

• We have spent quite a lot of money this last winter for
better earth, for more of it around the trees and bushes and flower 
beds. We have improved them very much indeed, and 1 think the re
sults will show this caning year. Vie have also cut down all the 
trees in that center roadway and 1 do not know yet whether the 
Council has granted us the right to take up that roadway. If that 
roadway is removed, you will find that the Bark wilL be much more 
beautiful and in that way, it will make it more attractive to 
your real estate buyers.

I would say for your information, however, as far as 
your property was concerned, that quite a lot of cleaning up was 
done on it without any extra charge to you; in fact, Mr. nelson 
had orders from me which were executed, to clean up alL the old 
ash heaps and brush pilee that were made by the former care taker 
who left all the old ash heaps where he burned up the branches 
from the trees that were taken down on your property.

You v.ill therefore find that your property lias not cost 
you anything, practically, to be taken care of. Vie rather con
sidered that the property of people like yourself and Mr. Matthews, 
who have property for sale, should be kept clean as an asset for 
alL of us who are living on the Island, and therefore, I rather 
pushed the cleaning up of vacant property. This will be done in 
the future, also, as far as it is possible to do so.

You know that cutting down trees and moving the lumber 
and cleaning up brush takes considerable time and also considerable 
labor and it could not be very well done by two men alone. At
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the same time, we found that the special plumosus palms that we 
were planting around the island and had been planted about four 
years ago were not doing well, so under the order of thejsresi- 
dentj-I had most of these taken out, and had coooanut palms put 
in place, which we picked up from around the park. In order to 
plant these trees properly, it "book considerable extra earth 
and quite a lot of material, to do it right.

When Mr. Devole was killed, I had all that end of the 
island cleaned up and also had quite a lot of the ash heaps re
moved from around the flag pole and that section of the island 
at my own expense, in order to kind'of even up for having used 
some of your property for the last two or three years. I think 
I spent about §100 in labor in cleaning up thi paftiTof your 
propertythere, so you can see there was more than one weed 
pulled on your property.

I know there are quite a number of men working on 
private property. This year I have one man on my place and 
have kept him there all the time, and have sent money from here 

y to Mr. Nelson, our caretaker down there, to pay him direct, so 
as to not bother the Alton Beach Realty Company with any payments 
for my private accounts, '¡.’he man working on Mr. Gray's place and 
the other private places are all paid through the Alton Beach 
Company and a record of their time, and the amount of time they 
put on the various places is made out every payday by Mr. Helson. 
You will find that record all'complete at the Alton Beach Realty 
Company's office. I can assure you that I believe that every bit 
of time that these men put on private property is paid by the 
owner of that property and the only thing that is charged to the 
Belle Isle Improvement Association is the work and material put 
on Belle Isle Park.

My bill from the Alton Beach Realty Company for the care 
of Belle Isle Park for my proportion was over ¿500, which is quite 
a sum, but I gladly spent it because of the beauty of the park and 
the pleasure of having.a place of that kind and I think it is 
worthy of the investment.

Some of
like Mr. 0. J. Muli
1 have explained i'
any complaints from Mr. Matthews or any of the other owners of

the other boys who are also interested in it, 
.esr?7' asked me about their bills and I think that 
.t to them all satisfactorily. I have not heard
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private property.

I can assure you that I have tried to be perfectly 
fair in the administration of affairs on Belle Isle and while 
I agree with you that the expense has been somewhat high, 
we have gotten good results there.

I think now, after all the trees are cut down and 
everything cleaned up except that roadway in the center, that 
we cap,get along very nicely with the caretaker and one man to 
helpHWi and I am writing to Mr. He Ison to the effect that he 
let any other men go, except the one man who is to work with 
him.

This August Nelson who is caretaker now I find to 
be a very good man - that is, he is careful and is busy all 
the time. He takes good care of the tools we have and is a 
very conscientious and hardworking man, much better than the 
last caretaker that we had.

You will appreciate the fact that it is quite nec
essary to have a first class caretaker down there - somebody 
whom we can trust with our property and I think Mr. Nelson, 
so far, has filled the bill veiy well indeed.



Tours truly.

-
OO^iEi



August Mth, 19». > /

'•/Aa
A. 0« Beeves, Esq.,

Beeves Brothers Ooqpaqr,
Alliance, Ohio.

V dear Sir»-

Replying to yours of August Sth. vs hade just eoM>le*ed shout 
fifteen houses at Hani Beach ranging in prise from *16,000 up to ant in
cluding one property at *180,000. we can give you almost any typo of house 
you may want from this selection. W have some houses fboing the ocean, others 
facing on Blsoayne Bay and still others Just opposite the Self comose an* very 
eentrally located. It would be quite irqposslble non to furnish you wit|t photo
graphs and descriptions of those houses as soma sales are being made and X 
would suggest that you arrange to run down to Miami sous tins in September 
or October and look at all of the pluses.

X hate to advise ¡run to go to Miami in September or Ostobor as 
there is a good deal of rain during this season of the year and it is rather 
warm and stloky, in fast, these are about the two warmest months in Miami. 
However, we have an office force there and if you should daside to go down 
they would be very glad to show you over all of the property. This season’s 
requirements being about Three Million Collars and with the present financial 
stringency we find it difficult to secure enough funds to keep us going at 
full Speed and for this reason we would bo very glad to quote you a good sloes 
prise for immediate sale* In the meantime I will have our Mr. lKDuffee get 
together a lot ef plans of houses we have completed and rem over and see you 
and talk things over with you.

X me sending you under separate cover a set of booklets of Miami 
which I hope will please yon,' also X am sending you a map with otns of the 
houses which I refer to located on it which will give you a good general idea 
of the locations we have to offer. The locations marked "X" are all newly 
oompleted houses for sale. We have several houses that are not .shorn on thio 
map as they have been built since the map was mads.

Wow let us hear from you and if you vi 11 be hone next week nr. 
MsBuffeo will run over for an interview.

Very truly yours.

OGFt



Dear Louise I

X

Blrrnlnghran, aa you request In year letter of the 4th

How rogprdlnf the spring water to which you refer

of very splendid waters will not keep In shipment, and '.Then

so much of it we have to rake arrangements to get It in tank

We have already made arrangements for our water supply, A lot

shipped In bottles, the breakage Is terrifie. .There we use

Uss Louise Elliot,
13 lee Building, 

Memphis, Tennessee.

oars, lead, lined.

I sm thanking you a lot, Just the same, for your 

interest.

Sincerely,

CGFiH



THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

HI-26- W-10-23-20

Dictated Oct. 23, 1920.

0 ct. 25, 1920«

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir!- ’

You will recall that some time ago
I wrote you relative to tho labor s ituation here and. in 
your reply you stated, that you thought that if advertisements 
were placed in the different publications that we could secure 
all the labor that we wanted. In the meantime I had started 
an investigation es to the class of labor which was immigrat- . 
ing tn this country, the statistics showing that anywhere from 
two to three arrivals to one departure. In connection with 
my previous communications on this subject I want to make 
clear that what I had in mind was the securing of unskilled 
labor. Since writing you the daily wage of unskilled, labor 
in this section has jumped from $3.25 to as high as $4.00 
per day. The reason for that is that at this season of the 
year the growers of citrus fruit, etc. require additional 
l^bor for the picking and packing of the fruit, etc. Secondly 
that the market gardeners are preparing their grounds to raise 
garden truck for delivery to the hotels during the winter 
season, at v/hichtime of course the defend is greatest, /hey 
are also preparin. for delivery of market truck to outside 
markets, for which of course there is a great demand at tfiat 
season. The negro help which we have here is slow, brainloss, 
incoinpetent and absolutely irresponsible, there is no oom
petition because the demand has been (.and if present conditions 
are allowed to continue, will bef greater than the supply.

The skilled labor situation is different. 
The trend is downward end will continue to be for some time to 
come because the demend for skilled labor is less than the 
supply. Men who originally came from the South and lived in 
tho South went North because of the high rate of wages paid. 
They are returning to their old stamping ground without money 
and without a job. They will go anywhere to get work and will 
oventually work for a reasonable price.

While the arrival of immigrants as against 
the departures is shown by the statistics as being two to one, 
it appeared to me, because of the conditions which prevailed, that 
there was not a full quota of common labor coming into this coun-



Oct. 25, 1920

try. In following up these investigations I have communicated 
with The Inter-Racial Council at New York. Coleman DuPont is 
Chairman of the Board and th.y jiave as officerjand directors

'■■■'awt’Tn’embofs such important and ’well-informed personages as 
Charles E. Hughes, William Loeb',’ Felix M. Warburg, Joseph M. 
Cudahy, Cleveland H. Dodge, Cardinal Gibbons, Thomas W. Lamont, 
and others of equal importance, representing practically every 
nationality. The purpose of the organization is to secure 
data and information as to the class of immigrants, where 
they go, etc.

They infor.'i me that the last available 
figures at Washington, D. C. indicate that for every two coming 
in during the months of July and August one went out, and that 
when these figures are submitted to a close analysis of special 
divisions it was discovered that the increase in immigration was 
among professional men, skilled laborers, women and children, and 
of the miscellaneous group, while there was an increase of 12,500 
farm laborers, and 31,000 servants, there was an actual decrease 
of over 100,900 laborers. In other words there were that many 
nore laborers leaving the country than came in. They go on to 
state that one of the great mistakes now being made is the assump
tion that because immigration is increasing there is-a correspond
ing amount of unskilled labor available.

I am submitting this information to you 
because I think it is one of the problems which we have to work 
out in connection with our developement work here. There is no 
question but what we are paying too high a price for labor. By 
that I mean unskilled labor, and the reason we are paying it is 
because the supply is less than the demand. We are susceptible 
to constant changes due to the seasonal demands, and having this 
in mind, unless you call me off on the proposition, I am going 
ahead and attempt to bring into this section such of those immi
grants as can be persuaded to come to this section of the oountry, 
having in mind Italians, Swedes and Hollanders. If you have 
any ccmments or suggestions to make, or if you prefer that I 
drop the matter, if you will lot me have them I will either go 
ahead or-drop it, whichever you may suggest.

Yours very truly,



Hr. 7. R. Humpage,
Alton Beaoh Realty Co., 

Miami Beaoh, Florida.

Oat. 29th, 1920

Bear Hr. Humps -ei-

X hare your? of the 26th. Have Just 
gone over your lay-out of labor and find that you are 
working about fifty men with four or five different fore
men in the upkeep of the property and the polo field. 
I don’t know Just how far you are going with the general 
upkeep of the property but do not that we certainly can’t 
stand this large payroll when It Isn’t necessary,

• • t . - ■ - -
Six men ought to grade the ground around 

the new apartment house and plant it In grass In two days 
easily, and twenty five men can easily get the practice 
polo field In condition In four days easily. X am satis
fied when I get there that one half the men will leave the 
Job and leave It quick. Torn don’t need this largo force 
to keep a few weeds pulled and the grounds cleaned.

Tours,
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Mr. Ckrl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

Today I learned that a party by the name of 
Motherland, living in Louisville, Kentucky, has 
decided to build in Miami a pier similar to the steel 
pier at Atlantic City and at this time is undeoided 
as to whether the pier shall be located on the Miami 
side just below Elser's pier extending into the* bayT 
about one-quarter mile beyond the fill which is to be 
made by the city of Miami, or whether it shall be 
located on the ocean front at Miami Beach.

Of course, I know that you do not want a pier on 
your section of the development, but the thought has 
occurred to me that it might be located at the end of 
5th Street and thus prove a great attraction and growing 
influence to Miami Beach generally. This information 
came to me frcm Earl Ogle who talked to me about it 
in the Fletcher Bank this morning. He said that he 
had given Mr. Netherland a letter to me and that he 
would be in some time during the coming week to talk 
the proposition over with the view of securing your 
co-operation, not financially, but in the matter of 
deciding on the exact spot on which the pier should be 
located. '

While in Miami and since, I have been thinking 
very seriously about the future of your property. Of 
course your ideas and mine have heretofore failed to 
fully agree. I have always thought and contended that 
what is needed on the Beach is more population. In this 
instance quantity is what I think is necessary, while 
you have always felt that quality was the main consideration. 
A permanent population of 10,000 people op the Beach would 
spell, in my judgnent, unbounded success for your projeot 
as a whole. The chap with money who comes to Miami with 
a string of polo ponies.longer than the moral law, may 
think himself just a little better than the poor devil 
who lives in a modost heme, but juBt the same the polo

Ri.ild.nl
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player is more interested in his own sport if he has an 
audience before which he can show off. He wants to play 
the game, but he also wants somebody to admire him 
while he is doing it and the presence of a crowd always 
adds rest to his own enjoyment of the sport.

A pier would not directly bring this population, 
but it will bring thousands of people and when they 
came and get the idea of Alton Beach or Miami Beach 
and get a familiarity with the r&ndorful possibilities 
and absorb the atmosphere of it*beauty, they will 
naturally gravitate in that direction in the construction 
of their homes.

You have not only your real estate, but also your 
street car and lighting company to think about in this 
connection. Population means more business and as the 
peninsular gradually settles up it means a twelve months 
revenue upon these oanpanies. Of course, it is very 
nice to have some man build a $250,000 home on some 
especially beautiful site, but so far as you are 
concerned, now that you have reached that point where 
you are ready to realise on your foresight and nerve 
in making this development, fifty homes at $5,000 
are much more to be desired. Home of this character 
will furnish the population, give to the polo sport 
an audienoe, give to the street car and electric 
light company a twelve months revenue and thus place 
Miami Beach on a permanent foundation. I have been 
thinking of this question all winter, but knowing 
your determination to make the Beach an exceptional 
residence section, I did not take your time to talk 
about it. However, now comes the time when you must 
think about Fisher. You have built attractions. You 
have added things of beauty at your own expense. Now 
think of cashing in on all these things.

A permanent population on the Beach would in 
addition mean a permanent revenue from the golf links 
while they will, during the winter months, make these 
links a big money earner. I can imagine what a beautiful 
thing the theatre is going to be, but when the winter 
crowdB go away if this theatre is going to bring to Fisher
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a return upon his investment it must have a population to 
draw on during the off season.

Now another word, old man, about yourself. You may 
resent being told of the fact, but you are no longer 
enrolled in the kindergarten class. Old Father Time has 
been walking along side you just the same as he has been 
keeping company with the rest of us. You don't belong 
on a polo pony for two reasons. I know you want to keep 
young a rd hard, but when you play polo you play it from 
your toes to your ears and with a strenuousness that 
everybody can see. If you must - play it, old man, a 
little bit. You have thousands of friends who like you 
and admire you and there are at least a few of us fellows 
who do more than that, we love you and to those of us who 
know just what you are and what a fine, wonderful chap 
you are, there is always a feeling of fear that the natural 
enthusiasm and earnestness with which you play, may seme 
day take a cropper in this game and you will turn up much 
the worse for the experience.

I recojpiize that I am butting in possibly where I have 
no business to interfere, but I am talking to you like an 
older brother. You are not exactly in my class as to age, 
but let me tell you there is not much difference as a matter 
of fact, and while you feel less sedate than I do and have 
a few more springs in your knees than I possess at this 
time, speaking from my own personal experience, I can tell 
you that the resiliency of your knees and general physical 
make-up is going to slip very much faster now than ever, 
before. Take care of yourself, old man, and let down a 
little bit on the high pressure. If you don't, some day 
there is going to be an explosion in your physical boiler 
and then you will be forced to do what I am anxious to see 
you do voluntarily.

I reached home two weeks ago yesterday and find the 
town talking about the speedwjr race as the principal 
coming event. From appearances and all you can hear, 
there is going to be a wonderful crowd. JuBt as a matter
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of good Trill I today Invested In twelve box seats 
because I felt that you should be helped out by 
every oltlsen of Indianapolis and was pleased to 
make our $100 subscription to the lap fund«

With kindest regards to Jane and asking you 
to not take offence at what I have said because it is 
only written on account of my regard for you and 
desire to help you with the cheapest thing any man 
can offer - advice - I remain

Sincerely yours

CAB*M



The Carl G. Fisher Properties

memo to, Mr. Carl G. Fisher r

FROM__ su bJ FOT Miami Beach Garden Theatre

Complying with your request of even date I submit the following costs of the 
Miami Beach Garden Theatre•

Land
Building
Furnishings

$ 175.68
219,897.01 
34,386.16

$254,458.85

The land cost in the section in which the Theatre is located is ridiculously 
low on the Company’s books for the reason that the major part of the cost aL 
development in that section was charged to the earlier subdivisions, and for 
statistical purposes it would probably be better to get an appraised value of 
this property from the present market.

Some additional charges in connection with the cost of the new stage are still 
expected, but the Accounting Department doos not at this time have the completed 
cost on this additional equipment.

PK:K Paul Kunschik


